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ABSTRACT 
Thirty-nine subjects (78 eyes) were fitted on a 
contralateral basis with extended wear flexible contact 
lenses of three different water contents (38.5 %, 55.0 %, and 
74.0 %). A regimen of care (solutions without preservatives) 
and wear (conservative - only seven days continuous) was 
extremely well-tolerated by the population sample. Oxygen 
transmissibility (Dk/L) measurements were made with a 
polarographic cell and oxygen permeometer apparatus over a 
150 day wearing period on the originally dispensed and 
replacement contact lenses. Analysis of the lens data from 
subjects who completed the whole period of study demonstrated 
no statistically significant change in the oxygen 
transmissibility values. However, after the first three 
weeks of wear, an actual increase in the Dk/L values was 
observed for all lens types. This finding may have potential 
clinical significance. Repeatability tests performed 
throughout the period of this project c on firmed the validity 
and reliability of the polarographic cell and oxygen 
permeometer method for assessing corneal oxygen availability. 
KEY WORDS: Oxygen transmissibility, Dk/L, oxygen 
permeability, Dk, polarographic cell, oxygen perrneorneter, 
electronic thickness gauge, water content, extended wear, 
contact lenses. 
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l INTRODUCTION 
Oxygen transmissibility through a c ontact lens has been 
called the most critical factor for successful extended wear 
contact lens use. 1 Oxygen transmi s sibility is the actual 
amount of oxygen passing through a contact lens or material 
of a specific thickness and is related to, and dependent 
upon, another contact lens characteristic known as oxygen 
permeability. Oxygen permeability is an inherent property of 
a contact lens polymer that e xpresses the rate at which 
oxygen may be diffused through that particular lens material. 
With the advent of therapeutic extended wear contact lens 
application, practitioners realized there was a greater need 
to monitor the lens-cornea relationship and i ts physiological 
implications. Because of the various pathological ocular 
conditions treated with this modality, some changes in the 
physiological system could be overlooked as artifacts of the 
disease process. However, with the Food and Drug 
Administration's (FDA) approval of cosmetic extended wear 
soft contact lenses, 2 there has been increased utilization of 
this vision correction device. Indeed, the United States 
Armed Forces have recently initiated a program of fit t ing and 
evaluating extended wear f lexi ble contact lenses on personnel 
in selected mi l itary occupational specialti e s . 3 Therefore, 
it has become increas i ngly important to c r i t ically observe 
the lens-cornea association, detect earl y changes, and 
maintain optimum corneal health. 
I n the e xte nded wear mode , eye care p r ofes sionals may 
1 
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l assure ideal corneal well-being by selecting only those 
lenses f o r which high oxygen transmissibility values are 
known. This option of choosing lenses with high oxygen 
transmissibility and oxygen permeability values has not been 
a vailable until recently. Practitioners are fortunate that 
these figures can now be readily obtained. Professional and 
scientific publications, contact lens manufacturers, and 
investigators conducting research in the area of contact lens 
oxygen permeability and transmissibility measurement may all 
be consulted for v arious lens transmi ss ibility and 
pe r meability values. 
The purpose of this study was to measure t he contact lens 
parameter of oxygen transmissibility under strict 
environmental controls and evaluate what change, if any, 
occurs to lenses worn by patients in the extended wear 
manner. The knowledge gained from this study, together with 
the data from two additional concurrent research pro jects, 
should provide information regarding the overall sa f ety of 
extended wear flexible contact lenses. Det ermination of an 
accepted standard program for exten ded wear a nd care of the 
flexible contact lenses could evo l ve for us e in the Armed 
Services and in civilian eye care practices. 
2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
From the inception of fitting contact lenses on humans, 
Fick (1888), Kalt (1888), and Muller-Gladbach (1889), noticed 
the development of an unwanted side effect as a result of 
lens wear - a bluish haze or colored haloes around lights. 4 
This condition, later known as "Sattler's veil," usually 
receded within thirty minutes of lens removal. Even though 
this phenomenon is presently recognized as edema due to a 
lack of oxygen supply to the cornea, there were originally 
two opinions as to the etiology of the condition: "internal" 
and "external" suffocation. 5 Internal suffocation was caused 
by strangulation of the limbal mesh that provides nutritional 
fluids for the cornea and the small veins of the ciliary 
region that carry away the toxic products of metabolism. 
Outer suffocation came from not only the stoppage of tear 
circulation, but also the prevention of constant massage of 
the eye by the lids (blinking), and occlusion of the cornea 
from air or oxygen. 
Experience has shown that a mechanical pump of tears or 
gas exchange is required when a rigid contact lens is placed 
on the eye. However, when visual scientists and 
practitioners began to put flexible contact lenses on the eye 
in the 1960's, there was good reason to feel that the 
mechanical exchange of tears at the edge of the flexible lens 
would occur at a reduced efficiency. 4 This was due to the 
"draping," or conforming qualities of the flexible material 
to the corneal contour. 
3 
The alternative to the mechanical exchange is a transfer 
of oxygen across the material itself. In several 
studies, 6 • 7 • 8 the volume of gas or oxygen actually crossing 
the tear-epithelial layer interface of in-vivo human corneas 
was measured. Capitalizing on this information, an 
investigation was performed in 1967 to evaluate the 
effectiveness of flexible materials in meeting the 
respiratory requirements of the cornea by the diffusion 
process. 4 A flat-surface polarographic oxygen electrode was 
placed in direct contact with the anterior surface of the 
cornea. The resulting record of the current from the 
electrode was a graph of oxygen tension decrease rates that 
were converted to units of oxygen flux, or the rate at which 
the epithelial cells of the cornea received oxygen. These 
investigators calculated the amount of oxygen transmitted 
through various thicknesses of hydrophilic gel material by 
using earlier published data. 9 This was one of the first 
citations in the literature of oxygen transmissibility and 
permeability as it is known today in its Dk/L form, where ll 
is the diffusion coefficient for oxygen moving through the 
material, k is the solubility of oxygen dissolving into the 
lens material, and L is the thickness of the material, based 
on Fick's first law of diffusion. 
In discussing the diffusion of gases, Himmelblau 10 has 
written that the amount, or concentration of any solute in a 
solution, including gases, may be expressed as a percentage, 
or in terms of Dalton's law: the pressure exerted by a 
4 
mixture of gases is equal to the sum of the separate 
pressures that each gas would exert if it alone occupied the 
whole volume. Therefore, atmospheric pressure, in units of 
mm Hg, is the sum of the partial pressures of all the gases 
in the atmosphere. The atmospheric pressure times the 
percent oxygen content gives the oxygen tension or partial 
pressure of oxygen. At sea level, the numerical value of 
oxygen partial pressure is: 
760 mm Hg X 21% oxygen content = 159 mm Hg. 
Landmark studies by Folse and Mandell 11 determined that 
the cornea needs 2% oxygen concentration to maintain its 
thickness or corneal edema will occur. In other words, the 
cornea requires 15 mm Hg oxygen tension or partial pressure 
of oxygen (760 X 0.02), otherwise thickening will be 
manifested, and the higher the oxygen tension, the greater 
the amount of oxygen that will be dissolved into the lens 
material. 12 
For a gas, 
contact lens, 
film and lens, 
such as oxygen, to pass through or permeate a 
the gas must, after dissolving into the tear 
move or diffuse through the lens as single 
molecules and come out the other side. The diffusion of the 
oxygen molecules is attributed to their random, continuous 
motion, which increases with temperature, and because of the 
tendency for all molecules to become evenly distributed in a 
medium. The thickness of a material influences the movement 
of the oxygen molecules in an inversely-proportional way, 
such that if the thickness of a gel material is halved, the 
5 
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I oxygen getting to the cornea will double. 13 
The water of hydration in a hydrogel lens swells the 
polymer network and separates the macromolecular segments 
from one another so that the spaces between the segments 
become filled with water. Oxygen molecules dissolved into 
the water of hydration of the lens diffuse through the water 
channels in the hydrogel network. Refojo13 estimates that gas 
transmissibility in a gel lens material increases 
exponentially with hydration. 
Based upon the pioneering work of Fatt and St. Helen in 
1971, 14 modern oxygen transmissibility measurement combines 
the physical, electrical, and chemical principles of both 
Farraday's law and Fick's first law of diffusion. Farraday's 
law states that i = NFj: where i is equal to current; N = 
the number of electrons; £ = Farraday's constant; and, ~is 
equal to the flux or movement. Fick's first law of diffusion 
states j (Dk/L) AP: where j_ = oxygen flux through a 
material of thickness L.; .!2. = diffusion coefficient; k 
solubility coefficient; ~ = electrode area; and, £ = oxygen 
tension at the free surface of the test specimen. The two 
equations may be combined so that (Dk/L)AP = i/NF, or Dk/L = 
i/NFAP (Figure 1) . 
6 
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F ARRADA Y"S LAW: 1 = NFj 
1 
j = NF 
FICK'S LAW: j = (Dk/L)AP 
1 ( Dk/L )AP = r::;F 
1 
(Dk/L) = NFAP 
Figure 1. 
Farraday's and Fick's Laws 
7 
D is expressed in units of square centimeters per second, 
k is expressed as milliliters of oxygen dissolved in a 
milliliter of material per mm Hg of oxygen tension of the gas 
surrounding the material, and .L. is expressed in units of 
centimeters. Therefore, oxygen transmissibility, or Dk/L, 
has the units: (em/sec) (ml o2 /ml x mm Hg) with the factor of 
The polarographic cell method utilized in present day 
oxygen permeometry assesses the increase in oxygen tension on 
the cathode side of a lens sample as a measure of the oxygen 
flow (flux) through the sample . 15 The rate of increase is 
used to calculate the Dk/L value. By an electrochemical 
process, the cathode (center electrode) converts every oxygen 
molecule passing through the lens material sample to an 
hydroxyl ion and an electric current flows between the 
cathode and anode. The electric current observed on the 
ammeter of a permeometer is the measure of the rate at which 
oxygen molecules are moving across the lens sample from the 
air above the lens to the oxygen-free area under the lens. 
Several investigators 16 • 17 • 18 have advocated the 
polarographic method of measurement for oxygen 
transmissibility and permeability because it is an efficient, 
reliable, and cost-effective means for comparing contact lens 
materials in their clinical performance. O'Neal et al. 1 9 have 
stressed that the reliability, repeatability, and accuracy of 
the assessments are maximized when there is precise 
temperature control over the polymer environment at the time 
8 
of the appraisal and a single operator making the 
measurement. 
Various studies 20 • 21 have been conducted previously to 
determine if lenses being worn in the extended wear mode 
undergo a change or reduction in oxygen transmissibility. In 
these studies, the oxygen transmissibility of lenses that had 
been worn for periods of three to eighteen months was 
measured. However, for these investigations, no measurement 
of oxygen transmissibility was made before the beginning of 
the wearing period. Therefore, it was impossible to compare 
the oxygen transmissibilities for the individual lenses as a 
function of wearing time. Rather, the researchers calculated 
the values for each lens and compared those results with the 
accepted figures for oxygen transmissibility and permeability 
for the tested material. They concluded that the material 
they tested, a high water content (70-85%) copolymer of 
polyvinylpyrolidone (PVP) and hydroxyethyl methacrylate 
(HEMA), did not undergo any deterioration in its ability to 
carry oxygen to the cornea in continuous wear up to eighteen 
months. Additionally, they concluded that deliberately 
mishandling or contaminating high water content gel contact 
lenses with lipids, proteins, or cosmetic materials did not 
cause significant reduction in the oxygen transmissibility of 
the lenses. 
Benjamin and Hill 22 showed that proper care of hydrogel 
contact lenses maintains levels of initial oxygen 
transmission in low water content (38. 6%) polyhydroxyethyl 
9 
methacrylate ultrathin lenses. Results of another study2 3 
disclosed a similar conclusion: groups of contact lenses of 
high water content (Permalens, Perfilcon A) worn both six 
months and twelve months, when compared with unworn lenses, 
exhibited no demonstrable significant differences in their 
oxygen transmitting properties. Finally, Refojo et al. 24 
concurred with the earlier investigators that different soft 
contact lens materials of medium water content (CSI, 
Hydrocurve II, and Hydromarc) did not show significant 
decreases in oxygen transmissibility from wear when compared 
with new or unworn lenses. 
In summary, a review of the pertinent literature 
regarding oxygen transmissibility has been presented. 
Historical data, corneal 
mechanisms, polarographic 
prior flexible contact 
physiology and gas transport 
cell instrument principles, and 
lens oxygen transmissibility 
investigations have been cited. Generally, the previous 
research has agreed that there appears to be no change in the 
oxygen transmissibility values of the lenses with the passage 
of time and under conditions of patient wear. However, in 
none of the studies found in the literature were patients 
followed from before dispensing to the end of the 
investigation. Additionally, because measurements in those 
studies had been taken without adequate environmental 
controls, proper comparison of the data cannot be made. 
Therefore, base d upon the earlier clinical investigations, 
only questionable and limited conclusions can be drawn about 
10 
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the oxygen transmitting properties of extended wear flexible 
contact lenses. 
11 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The problem dealt with in the present study was one of 
change in the flexible contact lens parameter of oxygen 
transmissiblity (Dk/L) during patient wear on an extended 
wear basis over a five month period. Much of the previous 
research in this field has been designed without adequate 
controls. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 
contact lens measurement of oxygen transmissibility under 
strict environmental controls and assess what change, if any, 
occured to lenses worn by patients in an extended wear 
manner. 
This project measured the oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L) 
values of lenses prior to dispensing and at specified 
intervals in units of days during the extended wear period of 
150 days. Three types of lenses, each of a different 
material and water content (low, medium, high) were compared. 
Subjects were fit with a different lens on each eye to 
provide an additional valuable control. A recent study25 that 
followed corneal tissue and physiology changes in patients 
fit by this method demonstrated no significant contralateral 
effect. 
The two specific hypotheses investigated for this study 
were: 
Hypothesis #1: Significant changes would occur in the 
oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L) values of extended wear 
flexible contact lenses as a result of patient wear. 
12 
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Hypothesis 
transmissiblity 
#2: 
(Dk/L) 
If the changes in 
values were significant, 
the oxygen 
then those 
values could be predicted, to a highly significant level, at 
any point of patient wear time. 
13 
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SUBJECTS 
Approximately one hundred subjects were screened at the 
Pacific University College of Optometry Forest Grove Clinic 
to obtain the population sample for this study. Fourteen 
males and twenty-five females were selected from that 
screening examination to develop a sample size (N) of 
seventy-eight (78) eyes. The subjects were in the primary 
military age range of eighteen to thirty-five years. Each of 
the subjects had a myopic refractive error greater than 1.00 
diopter and less than 8.00 diopters. Because only spherical 
contact lens fittings were attempted, astigmatic error was 
limited to less than 1.00 diopter refractively, and less than 
2.25 diopters of corneal toricity. 
For their selection, the patients could ~ exhibit any 
of the following: active anterior ocular segment infections; 
blepharitis; dry eye syndrome (tear break-up time {TBUT} less 
than 10 seconds); a history of past ocular surgery, trauma, 
or pathology; pregnancy; and, poor personal hygiene. 
Subjects who met the design criteria outlined above and 
were accepted into the study received, without fee, a set of 
new flexible (soft) contact lenses to be worn during the 
period of the investigation. For their participation, they 
additionally were given, at no charge, expert professional 
care and all necessary contact lens supplies throughout the 
study, and another new set of flexible contact lenses at the 
successful completion of the research. 
14 
METHODS AND MATERIAL 
Subjects selected for the extended wear flexible contact 
lens research program were given a complete "21-point" 
baseline vision examination like all other subjects involved 
in research projects at the Pacific University College of 
Optometry. 26 An Institutional Review Board (IRB) project 
description and consent form (Appendix A) was provided for 
information and completion by each subject. 
A contact lens examination for determination of the best 
fit was performed on all subjects. This was accomplished 
with trial lenses made of the three polymers (Table 1) used 
for study in this project. The protocol outlined on the 
CONTACT LENS FITTING FORM - SAM (Slater-Allen-Marrs) FORM 1 
(Appendix B) was followed. For control purposes by 
contralateral fit as previously mentioned, 25 patients received 
a lens of one water content for the right eye and a lens of 
different water content for the left eye. However, only the 
researchers knew which lenses any subject was wearing, as the 
study was set up to be a "single-blind" paradigm. The 
research design was such that only a low water content 
(38.5 %) lens was utilized with a medium water content (55%) 
lens, or a high water content ( 7 4%) lens was used in 
conjunction with a medium water content lens. The purpose of 
that action was to minimize the physical and sensitivity 
differences between lenses on the eyes. 
15 
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TABLE 1 
CONTACT LENS CHARACTERISTICS 
LENS MANUFACTURER WATER CONTENT POLYMER n Dk 
--
CSI-T Syntex Ophthalmics 38.5% crofilcon A 1.44 8.0 
Hydrocurve II Barnes Hind 55.0% bufilcon A 1.41 16.0 
Permaflex Coopervision 74.0% surfilcon A 1.38 34.0 
n = Refractive Index 
Dk =Oxygen Permeability (cm2/sec)(ml 02/ml x mm Hg) 
crofilcon A = 2, 3-dihydroxypropyl methacrylate and methyl methacrylate 
cross-linked with ethylene glycol dimethacrylate 
bufilcon A = 2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate, N-(1, 1-dimethyl-3-oxobutyl)-acrylamide, 
and methacrylic acid 
surfilcon A = copolymer of methyl methacrylate, vinyl pyrrolidone, 
and other methacrylates 
Sources: manufacturers' inserts 
16 
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At the dispensing visit, subjects were thoroughly trained 
in the proper methods of application, removal, and care of 
their lenses. This was reinforced by the printed handout 
CARING FOR YOUR EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENSES (Appendix B) . A 
conservative wearing schedule was adopted so that subjects 
only wore their lenses for seven days at a time. Subjects 
were to use the surfactant cleaner Pliagel (Coopervision 
Pharmaceuticals) on their lenses immediately upon removal. 
That was followed by a fifteen minute treatment with 
Extenzyme proteolytic cleaner (Allergan Pharmaceuticals) . 
The lenses were then chemically asepticized in the Septicon 
system's Soak Cup 1 for ten minutes in Lensept disinfecting 
solution (American Optical Corporation) . The contact lenses 
were always rinsed, then soaked overnight in the Rinse Cup 2 
with unpreserved, normal (0. 9%) saline solution made up by 
the patient using tap water, the Blairex Water Purifier and 
Blairex Salt Tablets - 250 mg size (Blairex Laboratories) . 
Great effort was taken to avoid thimerosal or any other 
preservatives and reduce the risk of any sensivity reactions 
to the contact lens care products. 
As alluded to in the introduction, there were two other 
concurrent thesis projects being conducted within this same 
population of subjects. Those projects involved "The Effect 
of Extended Wear Flexible Contact Lenses on Corneal Thickness 
and The Endothelial Layer," 21 and "The Effect of Extended Wear 
Flexible Contact Lenses on Contrast Sensitivity Function with 
Time." 2 8 Because of this, many other procedures were carried 
17 
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out for each subject. 
Data were collected for these tests at the dispensing 
appointment, referred to as Day 0 of extended wear, and at 
the following intervals of extended wear: Day 1, Day 4, Day 
7, Day 14, Day 21, Day 28, Day 60, Day 90, Day 120, and Day 
150. Measurements made were recorded in the order shown on 
the CONTACT LENS FOLLOWUP FORM - SAM FORM 2 (Appendix B) . 
Besides oxygen transmissibility and permeability 
assessment, tests on subjects at each visit included: 
1. Visual Acuity at the Farpoint -measured with a Clason 
visual acuity projector, through contact lenses and 
spectacles. 
2. Subjective Refraction at the Farpoint - measured with 
a Bausch and Lomb Green's Refractor, through contact lenses 
and spectacles. 
3. Contrast Sensitivity Function - measured with the 
Nicolet Optronics CS-2000 contrast sensitivity function 
tester, through contact lenses and spectacles. 
4. Auto Refraction measured with the 
Instruments Auto Refractor, through contact 
without contact lenses. 
Humphrey's 
lenses and 
5. Auto Keratometry measured with the Humphrey's 
Instruments Auto Keratometer, over contact lenses and without 
contact lenses. 
6. Slit Lamp Biomicroscopy examining the cornea, 
contact lens, and entire anterior segment of each eye 
utilizing a Mentor slit lamp. 
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7. Manual Ophthalmometry - measured with the Bausch and 
Lomb Keratometer without contact lenses only. 
8. Endothelial Photodocumentation for cell count - made 
with the Nikon corneal endothelial camera. 
9. Corneal Thickness measured with the Pacific 
University College of Optometry's digital pachometer. 
10. Photokeratoscopy made with the International 
Diagnostic Instrument Corneascope. 
11. Intraocular Pressure - measured with the American 
Optical Non-Contact Tonometer. 
In addition to the foregoing, Kohl and Reichow29 suggested 
a performance test be made only at the dispensing visit (Day 
0), before lens wear, and on the last visit (Day 150) to 
determine if the wearing of flexible contact lenses on an 
extended wear basis affected a subject's visual performance, 
as measured by stereopsis ability. For that evaluation, a 
Keystone Telebinocular was utilized with the "Aviators Unit 
DC-31 to DC-53" Diagnostic Card Series by Keystone View 
Company. That series 
seconds of arc) to 110% 
measures stereopsis 
(10 seconds of arc). 
from 1% (1300 
Subjects wore 
only their best visual acuity spectacle correction for that 
test. Results for each subject were recorded on the 
PERFORMANCE DEPTH PERCEPTION TEST - SAM FORM 3 (Appendix B) . 
Subjects were given a PATIENT QUESTIONNAIRE - SAM FORM 7 
(Appendix B) to complete at their final data-collection visit 
(Day 150) . Also on that final visit, subjects were refitted 
for a pair of like lenses, i.e., both lenses of the same 
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water content, based upon the researchers' collective 
professional judgment, lens performance and eye health during 
the study, and subject preference. 
Subjects received the new set of contact lenses on a 
subsequent dispensing appointment. At the dispensing time, 
subjects were briefed about their eye health status, thanked 
for their participation in the study, and they received a 
copy of their contact lens parameters - SAM FORM 6 (Appendix 
B) . Additionally, they signed, dated, and were given a copy 
of further lens care and wearing status instructions - SAM 
FORM 8 (Appendix B) . 
The system for measuring oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L) 
values for this investigation at Pacific University's College 
of Optometry consisted of several integral components. In 
order to create the very first temperature illl.d, humidity 
controlled environment for lens measurements, the author 
devised the Allen Chamber (Figure 2) . A NAPCO (National 
Appliance Company) Model 320 Incubator was modified with 
plastic strips of 12-mil thickness to cover the front 
opening, thus allowing the heated air bath temperature to 
remain constant at 35" C (±1" C). Inside the chamber was 
placed a Devilbliss Director Model 270 humidifier to generate 
a completely saturated (100% relative humidity) atmosphere. 
The humidity was monitored continuously with an Abbeon 
Certified Hygrometer, Model Number AB 167 (Figure 3) . 
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Figure 2. 
Allen Chamber 
Figure 3. 
Abbeon Certified Hygrometer 
Model Number AB 167 
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The second component of the system for evaluating oxygen 
transmissibility values was the curved-surface polarographic 
cell (Figure 4) and cell holder (Figure 5) . The instrument 
is manufactured by Rehder Development Cornpany30 after 
modifications described by Fatt. 31 Its gold cathode has a 
radius of curvature of 7.80 rnrn32 that is 4.05 rnrn in diameter. 
The anode is a hollow silver cylinder with a 10 rnrn outer 
diameter and 5 rnrn inner diameter. The anode has a small 
thermistor bead in its wall that allowed for continuous 
monitoring of the ambient temperature during lens 
measurement. The cathode and anode are both cast 
concentrically in an epoxy cylinder. 
The polarographic current generated during measurement of 
oxygen transmissibility was amplified by the third component 
in this investigation's system, the Createch Company's Model 
101T Oxygen Perrneorneter (Figure 6) . 33 Besides switches for 
controlling the operation of the perrneorneter (polarographic 
amplifier), the face of the instrument has liquid crystal 
readouts for current in rnicr.oarnps and ambient temperature in 
degrees Centigrade. The oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L) value 
for a contact lens sample could be derived manually by 
multiplying the current, in rnicroarnps, by the instrument's 
cell constant, 2. 8308 x 10-9 (ern/ sec) (rnl 0 2 /rnl x rnrn Hg) . 34 
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Figure 4. 
Rehder Development Co. Polarographic Cell 
Figure 5. 
Polarographic Cell in cell holder 
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The fourth part of this investigation's oxygen 
transmissibility measuring system was the Rehder Development 
Company's Model ET-1 Electronic Thickness Gauge (Figure 
7) . 30 • 35 The instrument has a linear transformer that senses 
where the probe is during measurement of lens thickness. It 
also has a counter-balance mechanism that holds continuous 
pressure to keep the probe from going too far and piercing 
the lens sample being measured. The lens thickness is 
displayed, in microns, by a liquid crystal readout on the 
face of the apparatus. If oxygen permeability, or Dk, values 
are desired, one has to measure the lens thickness, L, on 
the thickness gauge and manually multiply that figure, 
converting it to em, by the Dk/L (oxygen transmissiblilty) 
value attained above. 
Figure 6. 
Createch Co. Model 101T Oxygen Permeometer 
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Figure 7. 
Rehder Development Co. Model ET-1 
Electronic Thickness Gauge 
The final components of the Pacific University College of 
Optometry oxygen transmissibility measuring system were the 
Apple IIE Enhanced Computer System (Figure 8) and the Contact 
Lens Research Software, 36 Permeometer Program (Appendix C). 
Under the instructions of the program, the computer 
automatically recorded, at half-second intervals, both 
polarographic current output and ambient temperature in the 
SAM chamber during oxygen transmissibility measurement, and 
automatically calculated the oxygen transmissibility and 
oxygen permeability values for each sample tested. The 
resultant graph of polarographic current output (Figure 9) 
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was a new, high-technology replacement for the chart recorder 
of an earlier oxygen permeability and transmissibility 
investigation. 19 The curve on the graph showed that there was 
a decline in polarographic cell current output until it 
appeared asymptotic, 37 or flat and unchanging, indicating that 
a steady state diffusion of oxygen through the lens had been 
established. 19 
Figure 8. 
Apple IIE Enhanced Computer System 
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Figure 9. 
Polarographic current output chart 
In pre-investigation trials of contact lenses of the 
different water contents and materials listed in Table 1, it 
was found that it took from less than one minute for the 
highest water content lenses and up to more than fifteen 
minutes for the lowest water content .lenses to reach the 
asymptotic state. Because this study involved the relative 
changes in oxygen transmissibility values, it was, therefore, 
the principal investigator's arbitrary decision to have the 
computer programmed to calculate the oxygen transmissibility 
value based upon the polarographic current registered at the 
60 second (one minute) mark, and stop recording of 
polarographic cell current output and ambient temperature 
measurement at the 180 second (three minute) point. 
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As previously alluded to, measurements for oxygen 
transmissibility were taken for each subject on eleven 
visits: Day 0, Day 1, Day 4, Day 7, Day 14, Day 21, Day 28, 
Day 60, Day 90, Day 120, and Day 150. On Day 0, the pH value 
of the shipping solution of each lens was recorded after the 
lens was removed from its manufacturer's vial. Additionally 
on Day 0, the first oxygen transmissibility measurement was 
performed only after a lens had been on a subject's eye for 
at least 30 (thirty) minutes, giving the lens time to 
equilibrate in the unique environment of each subject's eye. 
All subsequent oxygen transmissibility assessments were made 
at the follow up visits after "lens on" tests had been 
completed. 
The procedure for making an oxygen transmissibility 
measurement on contact lenses went as follows. First, the 
subject was seated comfortably in an ophthalmic examination 
chair. The computer was cued and the oxygen permeometer was 
activated. The investigator, after having rinsed his thumb 
and forefinger with unpreserved, normal (0. 9%) saline, 
removed the contact lens from the subject's right eye and 
placed the lens on the polarographic cell electrode, situated 
inside the Allen Chamber's controlled environment conditions. 
This action required less than seven seconds. The power 
switch for the polarographic cell was turned on and recording 
of the polarographic cell current and ambient temperature by 
the computer began. An audible "beep" was elicited by the 
computer at both the 60 and 180 second marks to alert the 
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l operator of the evaluation status. 
At the completion of the polarographic cell process, the 
investigator removed the lens from the Allen Chamber and made 
three readings of the lens center thickness on the electronic 
thickness gauge. After keying the relative humidity reading 
into the computer, the mean value from the center thickness 
measurement was typed into the computer (Figure 10) . Next, 
the "Return" key on the keyboard was pressed and both the 
oxygen transmissibility and oxygen permeability values, 
complete with proper scientific convention, were displayed on 
the computer's screen (Figure 11). These values were then 
transferred to the subject's CONTACT LENS FOLLOWUP FORM- SAM 
FORM 2 (Appendix B) . Then, the same procedure was carried 
out for the subject's left contact lens. 
In addition to the 11 measurements made for each lens at 
the appropriate time intervals, there were two other values 
recorded one when the lens was removed from the 
manufacturer's bottle before being placed upon the subject's 
eye, and one after the lens was taken from the subject at the 
end of the study. Before the "end of the study" measurement 
was carried out, the lens was allowed to equilibrate in a 
vial of fresh, unpreserved, normal (0.9%) saline for at least 
thirty minutes. Finally, several assessments for oxygen 
transmissibility testing reliability and repeatability were 
made on test lenses on the same day and at various intervals 
during the study period. These evaluations were in close 
agreement with earlier reproducibility st udies 19, 31 ' 38 • 
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Figure 10. 
Humidity and center thickness values 
typed into the computer 
Figure 11. 
Oxygen transmissibility and permeability values 
automatically calculated by computer 
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RESULTS 
Seventy-eight ( 7 8) contact lenses were ordered for the 
thirty-nine (39) subjects. Of this original number ordered 
(Graph 1), twenty (20) lenses each of both the low water 
content ( 38. 5 %) and the high water content ( 7 4. 0 %) were 
received. The balance of the original lenses, thirty-eight 
(38), were of the medium water content (55 . 0%). The reason 
for the numerical differences was that subjects were fit in a 
contralateral manner to act as their own controls and to 
reduce the sensitivity awareness between the water content 
levels in the lenses. 
The thirty-nine subjects ended up in three different 
fitting combinations (Graph 2). Nineteen (19) subjects had 
been fit with a low water content (CS) lens on one eye, and a 
medium water content (HC) lens on the fellow eye. Nineteen 
(19) other subjects were fit with a high water content (PF) 
lens on one eye, and a medium water content (HC) lens on the 
other eye. One (1) subject could be properly fit only with a 
combination of a low water content (CS) lens on one eye, and 
a high water content (PF) lens on the fellow eye. 
Seventy-four (7 4) lenses were dispensed. One subject 
never did return to receive his lenses due to scheduling 
conflicts and a loss of interest on his part. One female 
patient presented for her dispensing appointment and 
announced that she had recently become pregnant. Under the 
criteria set up for the sample population, that condition 
eliminated her from further participation in the study. 
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GRAPH 1 
ORIGINAL LENSES ORDERED 
TOTAL= 78 
25.64% 
48.72% 
I.B..JS I ~ cs Ill 1-C rz; PF I 
H20 38.5% 55.0% 74.0% 
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l Twenty-six (26) of the subjects completed the full 150 
days of the study. That represented 66.7 % of the starting 
population. Reasons for not compl eting the whole period of 
the investigation ranged from pregnancy to physiological 
intolerance. Table 2 presents the full spectrum of causes 
that prevented subjects from completing the 150 day study. 
TABLE2 
SUBJECTS NOT COMPLETING 150 DAY PERIOD OF STUDY 
CAUSE !t PERCENT COMMENTS 
1. Excessive lens usage 1 2.56% lost, tore, and cracked 61enses before 
Day 120 
2. Left area 1 2.56% joined U.S. Army at Day 28 
3. Pregnant 2 5.12% one was no-start, other before Day 60 
4. Lack of interest 2 5.12% one was no-start, other was no-show 
after Day 90 
5. Physiological intolerance 2 5.12% one before Day 4, other before Day 
14 
6. EKC-Iike syndrome 5 12.82% four finished Day 60, one finished Day 
90. 4PF,~ 
Additionally,onepregnant subject with 
it before Day 60. PF 
TOTAL 13 33.3% 
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Physiological intolerance as referred to in the preceding 
table was evident in only two subjects (5 .12%} from the 
original sample. Those two subjects, both female, presented 
with biomicroscopically-visible folds in Descemet's membrane 
of the cornea. Additionally, there was injection of the 
bulbar conjunctiva, heavy filling of the lirnbal arcades, 
increased lacrimation, and the subjective complaint of 
general discomfort caused by the lenses. Both of those 
subjects were refitted for daily wear flexible contact 
lenses, placed on a daily wear schedule, followed for several 
weeks, dismissed, and dropped from the investigation. 
It was indeed very interesting to have five subjects 
(four females, one male) present with what was eventually 
likened to an EKC (epidemic keratoconjunctivitis) like 
syndrome. These subjects came to the clinic at other than 
their scheduled visits with the sensation of something under 
one of their contact lenses and irritating that eye. Initial 
biomicroscopic examination revealed conjunctival injection 
and superficial punctate corneal stippling or staining with 
sodium fluorescein dye instillation. The subjects were 
immediately taken out of contact lens wear and placed back 
into spectacles. They were given Prefrin™ comfort drops 
(Allergan Pharmaceuticals) to be used as needed for 
symptomatic relief and vasoconstriction. These affected 
subjects were all followed the very next day and at 
appropriate intervals thereafter. 
It was on the follow up visits that the condition was 
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discovered to be very similar to those that are secondary to 
adenovirus infection. The subjects developed subepithelial 
infiltrates of the affected cornea about five to fifteen days 
after the intial discomfort. Also, in some of the subjects, 
there were palpable preauricular nodes on the affected side, 
and the complaint of general malaise by the subjects. Four 
of those eyes were wearing a high water content (Permaflex) 
lens, and the fifth eye was in a low water content (CSI-T) 
lens. 
Because it took from twenty to thirty-five days for the 
condition to resolve in the affected subjects, during which 
time no contact lens wear was permitted, these subjects had 
to be dropped from this study. After complete resolution of 
the condition, the subjects were refitted with contact lenses 
for daily wear and followed for several weeks before 
dismissal. Additionally, another female subject presented 
with this same condition just prior to announcing that she 
was pregnant. She was wearing a high water content 
(Permaflex) lens on the affected eye. This combination of 
disqualifying conditions 
study. However, after 
ended her participation in 
complete resolution of her 
the 
eye 
condition, she too, was refitted with contact lenses for 
daily wear and followed for several v i sits prior to 
dismissal. 
The complete regimen of wearing, cleaning, and 
asepticizing the extended wear flexible contact lenses was 
carried out very well by the subjects. In fact, on a 
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post-study questionnaire completed by the subjects, 10 0% of 
the respondents had !l...Q... problems in "following the 
instructions" for care and wear of the lenses during the 
research period (SAM FORM 7 - Appendix B) . 
Although there was biomicroscopic evidence of chronic 
engorgement of the limbal arcades and bulbar conjunctival 
vessels in some subjects, there was UQ development of frank 
neovascularization in any of the subjects. Based on the 
study's conservative protocol and investigators' professional 
judgment at the completion of the research period, nine of 
the original thirty-nine subjects (23. 08%) were given the 
recommendation to continue wearing their contact lenses on an 
extended wear basis. Four subjects (10.26%) were directed to 
wear their lenses only in the daily wear mode, so that 
problems, such as development of neovascularization, would 
not occur. The balance of the subjects were instructed to 
wear their lenses on a daily wear basis with the option of 
occasional overnight or short term extended wear. Their 
physiological response during the study period indicated they 
could safely tolerate that action. 
Several of the original and subsequent lenses given to 
subjects needed to be replaced throughout the period of the 
investigation. The necessity for lens substitution ran the 
gamut from actual lost lenses to refitting for prescription 
changes. In order to better understand the causes for lens 
replacement, Table 3 was constructed to show the reasons, 
lenses involved, and total numbers. 
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TABLE3 
LENSES NEEDING REPLACEMENT 
REASON cs HC PF TOTAL 
CP..ACKEDCENTER 1 5 0 6 
SPLIT CENTER 1 0 1 2 
la=N 6 1 1 8 
LaiT 0 2 3 5 
DEPOSrT 0 0 1 1 
EDGEQ-iiP 0 1 2 3 
REFIT-FIT 1 1 0 2 
REFIT-POWER 1 1 0 2 
------ ------ ------ --------
TOTALS 10 11 8 29 
C0\1M8\ITS: 
aiPCKEDCENTER: N01ED BY EXftMINER 
SPLIT CENTER: ~ BYSLJB.ECT 
Ta:N: SPONT..ANEOUS RIP OF LENS NTOTWOOR MORE PIECES 
DEPOSIT: DEPOSITIQ\1 OF FOREIGN MATERW..ON LENS SURFACE 
EDGE CHIP: NOTCH OF MISSING LENS MATERIPJ...AT ED3E 
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I When a subject needed a replacement lens, the lens 
prescription parameters were ordered, the new lens was 
dispensed upon receipt, and data continued to be taken on the 
subject involved. This protocol was necessary to provide 
continuity for the other two contact lens projects 27 • 28 
conducted concurrently with this one on oxygen 
transmissibility. 
For the determination 
values recorded during 
of the oxygen 
the several 
transmissibility 
months of this 
investigation, approximately one thousand measurements were 
made on the 101 total contact lenses utilized (Graph 3). 
That includes assessments of the seventy-four (74) orig inally 
dispensed contact lenses, and twenty-seven (27) of the 
repla c ement lenses. The oxygen transmissibility values 
(Dk/L) and averages in the units of: 
(em/sec) (ml 0 2/ml x mm Hg) x 10-9 , are all listed in the 
Dk/L column of the one hundred and one (101) Subject Data 
Files in Appendix D. 
The files are listed in numerical order by subjects' 
first initial of the last name, number and eye. For example, 
File C112 OD would be a subject's originally dispensed right 
lens. When a file represents a replacement lens, it carries 
the extra identifier of an alphabetic character so that File 
Cl12 ODA would be the first replacement lens (second right 
lens total) for that subject's right eye. Likewise, File 
C112 ODB is the second replacement lens (third right lens 
total) for that subject. 
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GRAPH 3 
TOTAL LENSES UTILIZED 
NUMBER= 101 
46.53% 
I..B\lS I ;; cs IIIII 1-C ~ PF I 
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In addition to the oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L) values 
and averages, contact lens center thickness (L) readings and 
averages in microns, and oxygen permeability values (Dk) and 
averages in the units of: 
( cm2 I sec} (ml o2/ml x mm Hg) x 10-u, are also recorded in 
the appropriate columns of the data files. The lens type, 
power, base curve, diameter, and pH of the manufacturer's 
shipping solution are entered in the files. Finally, there 
are fields in each file for important subject data like age, 
sex, eye, and "status" - the code for lens replacement, if 
necessary. 
Obviously, to make a correct and proper data analysis, 
only the lenses that were worn on an extended wear basis for 
the full 150 days of the study could be considered. 
Thirty-four (34), or 45.95% of the seventy-four originally 
dispensed lenses, met the criteria of being worn for the 
whole period of the investigation. There were eight (8) low 
water content lenses, nineteen (19) medium water content 
lenses, and seven (7) high water content lenses that were 
included in the group for comparison and data analysis. 
Table 4 gives information about the subjects - by age and 
number, the lens parameters, pH, and the oxygen 
transmissibility (Tr Avg), lens thickness (Th Avg), and 
oxygen permeability (Pe Avg) values for those thirty-four 
lenses. Complete data recording of oxygen transmissibility 
measurements can be found in the Contact Lens Data Worksheets 
in Appendix E. 
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l TABLE4 
LENSES & SUBJECTS COMPLETING STUDY 
cs nc# sex e e t e Rx B.C. Dia. H Tr Av 
1 105 F CB c:s -1.25 8.6 13.8 13.110 
2 c 107 F m c:s -2.00 8.6 13.8 7 21.806 
3 c 109 M CB c:s -1.75 8.9 14.8 7 22.004 
4 G 119 F m c:s -2.25 8.6 13.8 7.1 21.784 
5 H 121 M CB c:s -3.25 8.6 13.8 7 18.529 
6 130 M CD c:s -4.00 8.9 14.8 14.119 
7 132 M CB c:s -3.75 8.6 14.8 7 18.171 
8 139 F CB c:s -3.75 8.9 14.8 7 20.446 
. - -- - - . - - - .... --- - - - - - -- - - - .. - --- - . - - - -- -- - - -- - --- - -- - -- - - - - - - ----- -
AVG. 27.6 -2.7 5 8.7 14.3 7 18.746 41.4 7.367 
S.D. 3.58 1.06 0.2 0.5 0 3.498 13.5 0.785 
HC a .e e e t e Rx B.C. Di_a. -H PeAv 
1 M 28 03 1-C -1.00 9.1 14.5 4.5 21.241 62.5 13.267 
2 F 22 CB 1-C -2.00 8.8 14.5 4.75 19.478 76.2 14.858 
3 F 21 CD 1-C -5.75 8.8 14.5 4.5 23.170 47.3 10.946 
4 M 31 CB 1-C -2.50 8.8 14.5 4.5 19.387 66.9 12.975 
5 M 30 CB 1-C -5.50 8.8 14.5 4.5 21.589 57.6 12.449 
6 F 26 CD 1-C -2.75 8.8 14.5 27.009 44.7 12.072 
7 M 25 CD 1-C -1.50 9.1 14.5 5 24.238 48.9 11.852 
8 F 24 CD 1-C -6.00 9.1 14.5 4.5 19.588 55.8 10.940 
9 F 34 CB 1-C -1.50 8.8 14.5 4.75 17.015 74.3 12.635 
10 F 26 CD 1-C -3.75 8.5 14.0 4.5 17.515 71.4 12.503 
11 M 26 Q) 1-C -2 .25 8.8 14.5 4.5 21.366 57.1 12.200 
12 M 26 CD 1-C -1.75 8.8 14.5 4.5 25.975 49.0 12.736 
13 F 34 03 1-C -3.00 8.8 14.5 4.5 24.536 50.7 12.447 
14 M 31 CB 1-C -4.25 8.8 14.5 24.514 45.0 11.062 
15 M 27 CD 1-C -3.50 8.8 14.5 4.5 20.210 59.2 11.965 
16 F 34 m 1-C -7.00 8.8 14.5 4.5 21.068 59.7 12.578 
17 M 24 (1)6. 1-C -1.50 8.8 14.5 4.75 19.139 69.3 13.260 
18 F 28 CD 1-C -3.25 8.8 14.5 4.5 19.274 66.3 12.770 
19 F 18 CD 1-C -1.25 8.8 14.5 4.75 22.007 61.3 13.481 
' - --- - .. - - .. ·- - ... - - - - - - - - -- - .. -- - - - .. - - - -- - ----- - - ----- - - - -- - -- - - - - -.. -
AVG. 27.1 -3.1 6 8.8 14.5 4.6 21.490 59.1 12.473 
S.D. 4.46 1.80 0.1 0.1 0.2 2.788 9.8 0.941 
PF e et e Rx B.C. Dia. H Tr Av ThAv 
1 M PF -1.25 8.7 14.4 7.1 22.887 157.3 
2 F PF -3.00 8.7 14.4 23.308 132.1 
3 M PF -1.00 8.9 14.4 7 18.058 207.4 
4 M PF -1.50 8.7 14.4 7.1 26.289 129.5 
5 F PF -3.00 8.7 14.4 7.1 23.606 131.9 
6 F PF -6.50 8.7 14.4 7.1 25.080 120.4 
7 M PF -1.50 8.7 14.4 7 21.464 158.8 
. - - - - -. - - - ..... - - - ---- - - - - - - .. - ---- .. - - - -- ------ - - -... - -- - - - - ---- - - - - - - -
AVG. 28.1 -2.54 8.7 14.4 7.1 22.956 148.2 33.389 
S.D. 4.18 1.93 0.1 0.0 0.1 2.658 29.8 2.780 
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Yelton, 39 Brennan, 40 and Coffey41 agreed that the most 
appropriate method for data treatment was a simple one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) for each lens type. The levels 
of significance that had been established prior to the 
investigation were: five percent (.05) as minimally 
significant; and, one percent (. 01) was significant. If 
significance was determined, then a post-hoc test of 
Newman-Kuhls or Scheffe42 would be performed to see exactly 
where the changes did occur. Statistical calculations were 
completed on an Apple Macintosh 512K computer with the 
STAT-VIEw'l 3 software package, and verified with the NUMBER 
CRUNCHER STATISTICAL SYSTEM'- 4 software package. Complete 
printouts of these calculations are contained on the 
Statistical Analysis Sheets in Appendix F. 
Analysis of the lens data from subjects who completed the 
whole period of study demonstrated D....Q.. statistically 
signific ant change in the oxygen transmissibility values. 
The F-test values for the different lens types were: 
CS (38.5% water content), F 
HC (55.0% water content), F 
PF (74.0% water content), F 
.236 {p >.25); 
1.524 (.10 < p ~ .25); and, 
. 7 7 3 (p > . 2 5) • 
Because no statistically significant change occurred 
during the period of the study, the first hypothesis, that a 
significant change would occur, was rejected. On the other 
hand, the null hypothesis, that no significant change in the 
oxygen transmissibility {Dk/L) values would occur, must be 
accepted. Therefore, the second hypothesis, or the ability 
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to predict the oxygen transmissibility value at any point in 
time, by way of multiple regression analysis if sign ificant 
changes did occur, was not necessary. 
Reliability tests that were conducted on the 
polarographic cell and oxygen permeometer used throughout 
this investigation showed very repeatable results. 
Measurements that were made on different water content test 
lenses several times on the same day varied from zero to 
3.49 %, with an average of 2.10%. Assessments that were 
conducted on different days during the period of the study 
exhibited a variability from as low as 2.83% to as much as 
4.98%, with an average of 3.15%. 
Finally, on the visual performance battery (stereopsis 
ability) that was administered to the subjects before and 
after the wearing of extended wear flexible contact lenses, 
results revealed a general enhancement within the group. Of 
the thirty-three (33) subjects who completed both iterations 
of the test, twenty-one (21), or 63.64%, improved by at least 
one test card increment after the wearing of the lenses. 
Only three (3) subjects (9.09 %) had a decline of at least one 
test card, and nine (9) subjects, or 27.27%, had no change in 
their visua l performance. In a control group of four 
subjects (two males, two females) who did not wear contact 
lenses over the same period of time, one (1) subject (25 %) 
improved, one (1) subject (25 %) decreased, and the other two 
(2) subjects (50%) did not change in their performance. 
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DISCUSSION 
Data analysis elicited no statistically significant 
changes in the oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L) values for the 
three lens types used in this research. However, careful 
observation of the plotted Dk/L data in graphical form 
(Graphs 4,5,and 6) reveals definite changes did occur. After 
the first three weeks of extended wear, an actual increase in 
the Dk/L values was observed for all lens types. This 
finding may have potential clinical significance. The 
relative increases were from as low as 4.37% (in the CSI-T 
lens from Day 21 to Day 90) to as high as 12.61% (in the 
Permaflex lens from Day 28 to Day 120) . 
Small changes in the oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L) 
values transpired at the beginning of the wearing period in 
the low (CS) and high water content (PF) lenses. One would 
almost expect this as the eye makes its adaptation to the 
presence of a foreign material. But, with the medium water 
content (HC) lens, there is a 10.25% decrease in Dk/L value 
between the Day 0 (dispensing) visit and the Day 1 (24 hour) 
visit. After that first shift, only diminutive changes 
occur, just as with the two other lens types. Most likely, 
this initial dramatic change in the medium water content 
lenses could be attributed to the fact that the Hydrocurve 
lenses were shipped in a saline solution with an average pH 
of 4.6. The low (CS) and high water content (PF) lenses were 
shipped in solutions with an average pH of 7. 0 and 7. 1, 
respectively. 
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GRAPH 5 
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Earlier studies 45 , 4 6 have shown that flexible contact 
lenses subjected to a lowered pH had a decreased water 
content. Investigations by Sarver and associates 47 and Hill 
and Andrasko 48 have confirmed that a loss in water content 
would also produce a decrease in oxygen transmissibility and 
permeability. Once the lenses in this project, especially 
the medium water content (HC) lenses, had ample opportunity 
to achieve equilibration in the eye environment, water 
content levels and oxygen transmissibility values tended to 
stabilize in that first month of wear. 
During continuing education presentations regarding 
contact lens wear, 49 , 50 eye care professionals have heard that 
as flexible contact lenses, especially extended wear types, 
are worn, the lenses will become coated with deposits of 
lipid, protein and the like. As this happens, the 
practitioners have been told, the contact lenses will be less 
likely to transmit the proper amount of oxygen and 
deleterious effects would occur to the cornea. 
The results of this present investigation suggest the 
contrary. Oxygen availability, as measured with the 
polarographic cell and oxygen permeometer, did improve with 
the wearing of the lenses. Observation of subjects' lenses 
and corneas with the biomicroscope during the study revealed 
very few instances of heavy deposits. In fact, only one lens 
in the study was replaced because of deposit formation. 
However, as subjects reported in for follow up examinations, 
those exhibiting an oil-like coating on their lenses 
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invariably had an inc rease in their oxygen transmissibility 
(Dk/L) value relative to their previous visit. 
The data of this study suggest that with increased wear, 
lenses did indeed transmit more oxygen. The author feels 
that just as the outer lipid, or oily layer, of the 
precorneal tear film serves to prevent lacrimal evaporation, 
then possibly this mechanism is also working on the flexible 
contact lens. The increase in the oily coating acts to 
prevent the evaporation of, or even increase, the fluid 
content in the contact lens. The increased water content 
thereby increases the oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L) values. 
This present investigation was unique in that it so 
carefully controlled for the ambient environmental 
conditions. Fatt and Chaston51 have reported the temperature 
of a contact lens on the eye. O'Neal et al19 have emphasized 
the importance of making oxygen transmissibility measurements 
at the eye temperature of 35 · C. Nowhere in the literature 
was a citation found regarding the relative humidity of the 
eye itself, nor any attempt at controlling for that condition 
when assessing oxygen transmissibility values. Therefore, 
the author arbitrarily chose a completely saturated 
environment for measurement because immediately after a 
blink, the human cornea would theoretically be completely 
saturated (100 % relative humidity). All Dk/L (oxygen 
transmissibility) measurements were made under these same 
conditions. The excellent results in the instrument 
reliability studies suggest a need to control the testing 
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conditions in a like manner for subsequent investigations of 
this type. 
This project compared only subject-worn lenses with 
themselves, not introducing lenses worn for various periods 
nor comparing them with unworn or new lenses taken directly 
out of a manufacturer's shipping vial. In this regard and 
within the limits of the literature reviewed for this study, 
this investigation would appear to be unique. Novel, too, 
was the single-blind paradigm of contralaterally fitting 
subjects with different types and water contents of lenses so 
that the subjects provided their own controls between 
measurements of oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L) values. 
Close examination of Tables 3 and 4, and Graph 7 gives 
the observer a better appreciation for the differences of the 
various lens types that were utilized in this project. Some 
lens types appear to have a greater tendency to crack in the 
center, while others seem to be more easily torn. Lower 
water content lenses are thinner than higher water content 
lenses. Likewise, a comparison of the oxygen 
transmissibility performance of the different lens types 
(Graph 7) validates that higher water content lenses do 
transmit more oxygen. 
Oxygen permeability, that inherent quality of a 
particular lens polymer, does vary within lens groups. 
Although they are very close in some cases, the oxygen 
permeability (Dk) values do differ from the manufacturers' 
stated values. This could be accounted for by the purity of 
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the batch of the selected polymer, 52 and could be a signal to 
contact lens manufacturers to scrutinize and increase their 
quality control efforts. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The data collected for this investigation of the changes 
in oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L) of extended wear flexible 
contact lenses over time as a result of patient wear suggest 
the following conclusions: 
1. Although there were no statistically significant 
changes in oxygen transmissibility values, an actual increase 
in the Dk/L values was observed for all lens types. This 
finding may have potential clinical significance. 
2. Because of the increase in the oxygen transmissibility 
values and the coincidental appearance of an oily-like film 
on the contact lenses in this study, it is felt that the film 
acts much like the lipid, or outer, layer of the precorneal 
tear film in that it retards evaporation and holds fluid in 
the contact lens, thereby increasing the oxygen 
transmissibility of the lens. 
3. Visual performance, as measured by stereopsis ability, 
showed an overall improvement during the period of extended 
flexible contact lens wear in this study population. 
4. The regimen of care (solutions without preservatives) 
and wear (conservative - only seven days continuous) followed 
by subjects was tolerated very well and without difficulty in 
this sample population. 
5. Not all subjects are suitable candidates for flexible 
contact lenses to be worn in the extended wear mode. Only 9 
of 39 (23. 08%) subjects in this study were advised to 
continue extended wear. The decision for extended wear must 
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be based upon each individual subject and the expert care and 
judgment of a qualified eye care professional. From the 
observations of this project, a conservative, general 
guideline to follow would be daily wear with occasional 
overnight or limited extended wear periods for those 
individuals who can physiologically tolerate it. 
6. Oxygen transmissibility values may be affected 
dramatically by the pH of the shipping solution contained in 
the manufacturer's lens vial. 
7. In this investigation, higher water content lenses did 
transmit more oxygen (higher Dk/L values) to the cornea than 
did lower water content lens. 
8. The repeatability tests performed throughout this 
study confirmed the reliability and validity of the 
polarographic cell and oxygen permeometer apparatus for 
evaluating corneal oxygen availability. 
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INSTITUTIONAL REV 11EW BOARD 
PROJECT SUBMISSION 
THE EFFECT OF EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT 
LENSES ON CORNEAL THICKNESS 
AND THE ENDOTHELIAL LAYER 
CHANGES IN DK/L IN EXTENDED WEAR 
CONTACT LENSES WITH TIME 
THE EFFECT OF EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT 
LENSES ON CONTRAST SENSITIVITY 
FUNCTION WITH TIME 
Submit ted by 
D6Yid M6rrs 
Tim Allen 
G6ry Sl6ter 
Project Advisor 
Dr. Don West 
I. PROJECT TITlE 
a. The Effect of Extended Wear Contact lenses on Corneal Thickness 
and the Endothelial layer. 
b. Changes in Oxygen Transmissibility (OK/l) in Extended Wear 
Contact l~nses with Time. 
c. The Effect of Extended Wear Contact lenses on Contrast 
Sensitivity Function with Time. 
II. ABSTRACT 
Since the approval of extended wear contact lenses for correction of 
myopia in January, 1981, there has been on increasing demand for 
their use. With the large amount of advertising by the optical 
companies and optical chains, extended wear contact lenses have 
become a frequent request heard by the optometrist. The 
investigators, members of the U.S. Armed Forces, are intensely 
·· interested in extended wear contact lenses due to the fact that the 
Military Services are presently fitting their personnel with these 
lenses. It is the intent of this study to determine the safety of 
extended wear lenses and to establish a standard program for their 
wear. 
In the proposed project, we will observe the response of each eye to 
extended wear lenses by ~evaluating several physiological and visuol 
parameters. We will also measure the oxygen tronsmisabilty of the 
lens over a period of time. Further, the visuol performance of each 
subject will be monitored by measurement of contrast sensitivity 
function with time. 
Iff. LOCATION OF PRa.JECT 
The project will be conducted at the Pacific University Optometry 
Clinic. 
IV. PROJECT OVERVIEW 
Subjects will be selected that meet the visual requirements found in 
the U.S .. Military. Basicolly, these will be between the ages of 18 and 
35 and have a refractive error between -1.000 and -6.000 of myopio. 
In order to place some limiting controls on the project, only myopic 
subjects will be utilized. A comprehensive visual examination will 
be required of all prospective subjects to insure obsence of ocular 
pathology, good binocular vision and correction to best visual acuity. 
I 
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Subjects meeting all required criteria wi11 be fit with extended wear 
contact lenses. Three types of lenses wlll be utilized in this study, 
representing three different meteriGls with different WGter contents. 
Patients wi11 be fit with a different lens on the right and left eye. 
Subjects will undergo the following procedures on a pre-test basis as 
well as on follow-up examination: Visual Acuity with Claison 
Projector, Intraocular Pressure, Canon Auto-refractor with and 
without contact lenses, Keratometry with and without lenses to 
include shape factor, Slit Lamp examination, Endothelial photography, 
Pachometry, Corneescope without contact lenses, Howard Dolman 
Pegs., and Contrast Sensitivity Function testing. Oxygen 
Transmissibility of the contact lenses, will be meGsured before 
dispensing and on each visit. Follow-up examinations will be made Gt 
3 hours, 1 day, 3 days, 7 days, 14 days., 30 days, and then each 30 dGys 
for tJ six month period. 
V. RISKS 
a. No unusual or invasive techniques will be used during the visual 
examinations, only routine optometric tests. Some individuals may 
experience mild headache or fatigue after a complete examination. 
b. The majority of the procedures utilized in fitting and follow-up 
care of contact lens potients involve tJ close proximity ond movement 
of materials near the eyes. There is, therefore., a possibllity of 
subjects incurring blunt trauma to the eye(s) and/or face from the 
instruments utilized. 
c. Subjects may experience the normal adaptive sypthoms of contact 
lenses to include: blurred vision, headaches., itching and/or irritation 
of the eyes., photophobia, etc. 
d. Although there is a risk that contact lens wearers will experience 
problems., subjects in this study will be fit and followed in 
accordance with standard protocol, and are thus at no more risk than 
contact lens patients seen daily at Pacific University Optometry 
Clinics. 
VI. PROCEDURES TO AVOID RISKS 
a. Before ony visual examination begins, we will explain the 
possiblity of mild headGche or fGtigue occurring during or ot the 
completion of the examination. 
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b. We wiH conduct o tretining session on the instruments and 
techniques used to evaluate visual functions before ony doto 
collection begins. Subjects wi11 only be ollowed to continue when 
they hetve demonstrated safe ond correct use of all moteriols required 
in the study. All instruments will be thoroughly inspected ond 
adjusted (if needed) to eliminote shorp corners, points or other 
potentio11y hozordous feettures. 
c. Subjects wi11 be informed prior to dispensing of contoct lenses 
thet they may experience the normol adoptive symptoms. Each 
subject will be told what these symptoms ore ond how long they may 
lost. Further, they will be informed of the proper procedure to report 
ony abnormal symptom or one of abnormal length. 
d. Subjects wi11 be informed prior to dispensing of contact lenses of 
the possible ~omplicatiohs of extended wear contoct lenses. They 
will be closely monitored on follow-up visits for any indications of 
these complications. It will be stressed to the subjects the 
necessity of immediately reporting to the investigators ony sign or 
symptoms thot develop. 
e. Subjects will be thoroughly troined in the insertion. removal and 
core of their contact lenses. Patients wi11 receive written 
instructions as to the dos and don'ts of contoct lens weor, os well os 
o proper wearing schedule. 
VII. SAMPLE OF INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
Attached. 
VIII.OATES OF PROJECT 
All collection of doto requiring subject participation win occur from 
April 15, 1985 till March 1, 1986. 
DATE OF PROPOSAL SUBMISSION 
April 1, 1985 
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
1. INSTITUTION 
A. TITLE OF PROJECT: e. The Effect of Extended Weer Contect 
Lenses on Corneal Thickness end the 
Endotheliel Loyer. 
b. Changes in Oxygen Tnmsmissibllity 
(DK/L) in Extended Wear Contact 
Lenses with Time. 
c. The Effect of Extended Wear Contact 
Lenses on Contrast Sensitivity 
Function with Time. 
B. PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: o. Dovid Morrs 357-4026 
C. ADVISOR: 
D. LOCATION: 
E. DATE: 
2. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 
b. Tim Allen 357-3953 
c. Gory Sleter 357-8376 
Dr. Don West 357-9036 
Pacific University College of Optometry 
Forest Grove, Oregon 
1985- 1986 
This project is designed to observe, monitor ond record ( 1) the effects 
of extended weer contact lenses on corneel thickness ond the 
endotheliolle~yer. (2) The changes in oxygen transmissibility (DK/L) of 
extended weor contact lenses with time. (3) The effect of extended 
weer contact lenses on contrast sensitivity function with time. This 
will be accomplished by fitting extended wear contact lenses on human 
subjects ond monitoring and measuring the ebove Hems. 
3. DESCRIPTION OF RISKS 
Participants wHl be ot no greater risk than if fit with contact lenses 
in o normal cllnicol situation. As with oll contact lens weorers, 
participants will experience o normol ode~ptotion period during which 
symptoms may occur. Severol clinical instruments will be used in 
close proximity to the eye, presenting a minor risk of contect injury. 
These instruments ore routinely used by optometrists, end the 
investigators ore extensively trained in their use. 
4. DESCRIPTION OF BENEFITS 
This study will serve to increase the basic understanding of the 
response of the eye to extended wear contact lenses. It wi11 further 
allow study of the changes in oxygen tnmsmission of the lenses os a 
function of the wearing time. The study will also determine the effect 
of extended wear contact lenses on visual performance with time. This 
study will help to determine the efficacy of the extended wear lens and 
be useful in establishment of the optimum fitting end wearing 
programs for the extended wear contact lens. All examination fees 
will be waived for all participants# and those completing the study wi11 
receive an additional pair of extended weer contact lenses. Since the 
study involves careful monitoring of changes, participants will receive 
care that is equal to or more intensive than that received by routine 
contact lens patients. 
5. COMPENSATION AND MED'ICAl CARE 
If you are injured in this experiment it is possible that compensation 
or medical care will not be available from Pacific University, the 
experimenters, or any organizatlon associated with the experiment. 
All reasonable care will be used to prevent injury. 
6. ALTERNATIVES ADVANTAGEOUS TO SUBJECTS 
Participants may find it advantageous to pursue fitting with an 
alternative brand or type of contact lens or spectacles. If it is 
determined that such an alternative would be advantageous, a referral 
will be made to the general clinic of Pacific University College of 
Optometry. 
7. OFFER TO ANSWER ANV INQUIRES 
The experimenter will be pleased to answer any questions that might 
arise at any time during the course of this study. If you are not 
satisfied with the answers you receive, please call Or. James Peterson 
at 357-0442. During participation in this research project you are not 
considered a clinic patient. All questions should be directed to the 
researchers and/or the faculty advisor who will be solely responsible 
for any treatment, except in the case of an emergency. 
B. FREEDOM TO WITHDRAW 
Vou are free to withdraw your consent and to discontinue participation 
in this project or activity at any time without prejudice. 
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I h6Ve re6d and underst6nd the 6bove. I 6m 16 years of 6Qe or over (or 
this form is signed for me by my p6rent or gu6rdi6n). 
PRI~EONAM~-----------------------------------
SIGNEO __________ -..uAT...._ _______ _ 
AOORES~s ______________ _..pHQN~~-.E ------------
CITY--------------..w- ATE/ZIP _____ _ 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF A PERSON NOT liVING WITH VOU WHO WILL 
ALWAYS KNOW YOUR ADDRESS ____________ _ 
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I 
CONTACT lENS FITTING FORM 
NAME ___________ 1.0. NUMBER-------
DATE __________ _ 
SUBJECT I Vf: 
00 
OS 
K's OD 
PUPil SIZE---
PALPEBRAL FISSURE---
DIAGNOSTIC FITTING 
OS 
CORNEAL DIAMETER---
TEAR BUT __ _ 
TRJAL 1 LENS- OD _______ TRIAL 2lENS- QD, _____ _ 
TRIAL 1 00 
OS 
TRIAL 2 OD 
OS 
oo re~-----
COVERAGE CENTER f'llVEMENT OVER K OYER RET OVER REF 
SLIT LAMP-------------------
FINAL CONTACT LENS PRESCRIPTION 
OD 
OS 
BASE CURVE DIAMETER POWER MANUFACTURE 
,..A.._.~_.. -·-- - --·--
1 
CONTACT LENS FOLLOWUP FORM 
PATIENT NAN..._ __________ 1.0. NUMBER ___ _ 
OAT VISIT 0 - DISP. DAYS 
-- oiSCUSSIO -------------------
- CLASON VA - Spec. - OD ~20=-'--- OS 20/ ou =?0:;.:...1 __ _ 
C.l. - OD ....... 20:..:../___ OS 20/ ou =:20:,.:../ __ _ 
OVER REFRACTION- OD ------OS------
- CSF - SEE ATTACHED 
- AUTO REFRACTION {WITH LENS) - SEE ATTACHED NUMBER ..... - ---
- AUTO .K. (WITH LENS) - SEE ATTACHED NUMBER __ 
,.._... SLIT LAMP - Injection- two-Yasculiriz~tion- ntis_ Edtma_ st~il~ 
---- 00 - DK/L L OK HUM TEMP 
BOTILE 
OS - OK/l l OK HUM TEMP 
00 - DK/l l OK HUM TEMP 
EYE 
OS - OK/l l OK HUM TEMP 
_ ENDO PHOTO - PER SQ MM -FIXATION 00 o OS 
- PACHOMETRV 
.- _ AUTO REFRACTION (WITHOUT LE'NS)- SEE ATTACHED NUMBER __ 
- AUTO .K. (WITHOUT LENS)- SEE ATTACHED NUMBER __ 
__.... CORNEASCOPE- PHOTO ATI ACHED 
~ B&L .K.- 00 ---•--- I ---·•---
os _______ • ______ , ______ • ______ ___ 
~ lOP - NCT - 00 ----
NOTES- CONSENT FORM SIGNED 
ANTERIOR SEG PHOTO OU 
DEPTH PERCEPTION TEST 
Cl INSTRUCTION 
os ___ _ 
NEXT APPOINTMENT __________ _ 
SAM FORt1 2, REYISID 8 .WO 85 
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l 
CONTACT lENS FOllOWUP FORM 
PATIENT NAML----------- I.D. NUMBER._ __ _ 
DATE _______ VISIT _____ --.LJDAVS 
DISCUSSIO ..._ _________________ _ 
_ ClASON VA - C.l. - OD ~20~/ ___ 0S 20/ ou 20/ 
Spec. - OD 20/ OS 20/ ou 20/ 
OVER REFRACTION- 00·------- OS, ______ _ 
_ CSF- SEE ATTACHED 
_ AUTO REFRACTION (WITH LENS)- SEE ATTACHED NUMBER _ _ 
- AUTO .K. (WITH LENS)- SEE ATTACHED NUMBER __ 
- · SLIT lAMP - lhjection_ ttto-Yascularization._ ~ Edema_ staining_ 
----....- OD - DK/L ·-~ 
OS- DK/l __ 
L __ 
l __ 
OK __ 
OK __ 
HUM __ 
HUM __ 
TEMP __ 
TEMP~~ 
- ENDO PHOTO - __ __.PER SQ MM - FD<ATIJN 00 __ 0 ...... os__ o 
_ PACHOMETRV 
. __ AUTO REFRACTION (WITHOUT lENS)- SEE ATTACHED NUMBER--
- AUTO .K. (WITHOUT LENS) - SEE ATIACHED NUMBER--
CORNEASCOPE- PHOTO ATTACHED 
~ B&l .K.- 00 ---•·--- ~ ---•·---
OS •---- ----•----
- IOP-NCT- OD ___ _ os ___ _ 
NOTES----------------------
j NEXT APPOINTMENT .. _---------
PERfORMANCE DEPTH PERCEPTION TEST 
KEYSTONE DIAGNOSTIC SERIES- AVIATORS UNIT 
NAM..._ ___________ f.O. NUMBER _____ _ 
BASEL IN£ (PRE-CONTACT LENS WEAR) 
SLIDE •-------
PERCENT STEREOPSI ..... S__ _ 
SECONDS OF ARC. ____ _ 
f fNAL (POST-CONTACT LENS WEAR) 
SLIDE •-------
PERCENT STEREOPSIS __ 
SECONDS OF ARw...----
EXAMINER ______ _ 
OAT-. --------
EXAMINER ______ _ 
OAT~---------
COMMENT~------------------------------
SAM F~ 3, REVISED 5 AlXJ 85 
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CARING FOR YOUR EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT lENSES 
We wont you to follow the steps listed below, olwoys storting with the right 
lens first: 
1. Set up all of the items you will need to clecm ond disinfect your extended 
weor lenses (Pliagel, extenzyme cleoner, Septicon disinfection system, and 
Blairex deionizer). 
2. Wash your hands with a pure soap that does not contain additives. Rinse 
thorough 1 y. 
3. Remove your lenses and clean them with Pllagel (s-ee directions supplied 
with the package). This removes inorgonic materiol from the lens surface. 
4. Rinse your lenses off with non-thimerosal saline (Blairex system for making 
normal saline) to completely remove cleaner. 
5. Place the lenses in the Septicon lens baskets ond soak in the extenzyme 
cleaner for 15-20 minutes using the Lensept cup •1. This removes organic 
moterial (protein complex from your tears etc.) from the lens. 
6. Replace the extenzyme cleaner with fresh saline and shake for 15 seconds. 
7. Replace sallne with Lensept solution and soak lenses for 10 minutes. 
6. Fill Rinse cup •2 with sallne solution. Remove the lens basket from cup •1 
and place into cup •2. The lenses must be left in cup •2 for 6 hours to 
neutrallze the Lensept disinfection solution. 
9. After the 6 hour neutralizing cycle, remove the Septicon lens baskets from 
the Rinse cup •2. Replace the solution with fresh sallne solution and allow 
the lenses to soak in it for another 3 minutes before placing the lenses back 
on the eyes. 
FOLLOW-UP CARE FOR EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENS PATIENTS 
Patients wearing contact lenses for extended periods of time require 
additional professional follow-up care to more closely monitor how their 
lenses ore fitting. For this reason and for the purposes of this research 
project, the following schedule of follow-up evaluations will be followed: 
*After 24 hours of extended wear, 
*After 4 days of extended wear, 
*After 1 week of extended wear and then weekly for three weeks, 
*After each month of extended wear for the remainder of the 5 months of the 
study. 
Your eyes should olwoys ·rEEL GOOD, LOOK GOOD AND SEE GOOD: If your eyes 
bother you at anytime, or if you have any questions or concerns, we want to be 
the first to know. You can always reach one of our research staff 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. Office 357-6151 ext. 2453, Dr. Tim A11en 357-3953, Or. 
David Marrs 357-4026, Or. Gory Slater 357-8376. 
CONTROL PATIENT FORM 
PATIENT NAML----------- 1.0. NUMBER ___ _ 
OAT..._ ______ VISIT ____ OAVS 
DISCUSSIO'-------------------
- CLASON VA - Spec. - OD .~:.:20~/ ___ OS ?01 ou ~?0~'---
REFRACTION- OD OS _____ _ 
_ CSF - SEE ATTACHED 
_ ENDO PHOTO - PER SQ MN - fD(ATlW oo __ o os. __ o 
_ PACHONETRV 
_ AUTO REFRACTION (WITHOUT LENS) 
~ AUTO .K. (WITHOUT LENS) 
_ CORNEASCOPE - PHOTO ATTACHED 
- · B&L .K.- 00 •·--- ~ ---~'·---
OS ---•·---· ~ ---•·---
- lOP - NCT - 00 ---- os ___ _ 
NOTES------------------------
DEPTH PERCEPTION TEST 
NEXT APPOINTMENT ________ _ 
SAM FORM 5, REVISID 17 SEP 85 
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PACIFIC liiiWRIITY 
CCI I Elf OF OPTOIIII .• Y 
2043 COLLEGE WAY 
FOREST GROVE~ OR 97116 
EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENS RESEARCH 
CONTACT LENS INFORMATION 
PATIENT _____________ _ 
Or1Qina1 -.::- o.o ______ Latest -K- o.o _____ _ 
Dat..._e ___ o.s ______ oete. ___ o.s _____ _ 
Spectacle Rx O.O ______ .Latest Refraction 0.0 _____ _ 
Dat...__ ___ o.s ______ Date ___ o.s _____ _ 
CURRENT SOFT LENS SPECIFICATIONS 
Date Prescri~bedu_ ___ Manufacturer ____ _ 
Bese Power Diameter VA 
0.0. 20/ 
O.S. 20/ 
PRESCRIPTION IS VAllO FOR SIX MONTHS FROM DATE PRESCRIBED 
SAM FORM 6 
EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT lENS 
PATIENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. Do you feel that you received adequate and professional care 
during the research period? YES - NO- COHHENT __........ 
2. Are there any changes you would suggest in future research 
projects of this nature? YES NO COHHENT __ _ 
3. Do you plan to remain an extended weer contact lens 
wearer? YES NO COHHENT ________ _ 
4. Would you be interested in participating in another research 
project? YES NO COHHENT ________ _ 
5. Did you have any problems in following the instructions given 
during the research period? YES NO CDHHENT--~ 
6. Did you have a preference between your right and left lenses 
during the study with ... 
D. Vision- Right Left No Difference __ 
b. Comfort- Right Left No Difference, _ __ 
c. Ease of Handling- Right Left No Difference _ _ 
Comment----------------------------
SAHFORH 7 
PACIFIC IMIWRIITY 
COLI F£E OF OPTOtittRY 
2043 COLLEGE WAY 
FOREST GROVE~ OR 97116 
EXTENDED WEAR CONI ACT LENS RESEARCH 
CONTACT LENS INFORMATION 
PATIENT _____________ _ 
1. Recommend you continue to fo11ow the contact lens care procedures 
that where prescribed at the beginning of this study. 
2. Recommend you have continuing follow-up examim,tions at 90 day 
(3 months) to 180 day (6 months) intervals. 
3. Recommend you wear your contact lenses in the following manner: 
I have read and understand the above. I have received a new pair of contact 
lenses and the prescription for these lenses. 
Signature 
Date 
SAM fORM 8 
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APPENDIX C 
OXYGEN PERMEOMETER COMPUTER PROGRAM 
62 
1 
]J t"'t-':#1 
JLIST 
I 1 o 
1 1 
12 
13 
15 
17 
REM ****************************************** 
REM PERMEot'IETER CREATED FOR PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 
REM COPYRIGHT <C> 1985 BY KEVIN SPREIER 
REM VERSION 1.3 05 AUG 85 
REM ****************************************** 
LOMEM: 24576 
18 X$="": REM Dummy variable for· special INPUT$ r·outine 
19 INPT = 940: REM Special input routine to allow commas 
20 D$ = CHR$ (4):G$ = CHR$ (7): ONERR GOTO 9005 
25 PRINT D$"BLOADINPUT$,A940" 
30 DIM DT%<3,360>,DT<1,4) 
40 EYE = 0: REI'-1 INITIAL EYE=OD 
45 S2 = 3: REM SLOT OF A/D CARD 
46 
47 
48 
50 
99 
100 
105 
110 
115 
116 
117 
120 
121 
122 
AI13 = - 16256 + 82 * 16: REM A/D CARD I/0 PORT 
CURNT = 1: REM CURRENT A/D CHANNEL 
TMP = 32: REM TEMPERATURE A/D CHANNEL 
DR = 2: REM DATA DISK DRIVE # 
REM ***t1A IN MENU 
TEXT : HOME 
FOR I= 1 TO 39: PRINT"*";: NEXT :PRINT 
HTAB 11: PRINT "Per-meometer- Pr-ogram" 
HTAB 3: PRINT "Copyright <C> 1985 by Kevin Spr·eier·" 
FOR I= 1 TO 39: PRINT"*";: NEXT : PRINT 
PRINT : PRINT : PRINT 
PRINT "Subject name:?";SUBS; 
HTAB 15: CALL INPT:A$ = MID$ <XS,l>: REM Input str· ing with commas 
IF A$="" THEN VTAB PEEK <37>: HTAB 15: PRINT SUBS: GOTO 130 
123 SUB$ = A$ 
130 PRINT "Id #: ";ID$; 
131 HTAB 6: INPUT A$: IF A$="" THEN VTAB PEEK (37): HTAB 7: PRINT I 
D$: GOTO 140 
132 I D.$ = A$ 
140 PRINT "Date: ";DT$; 
141 HTAB 6: INPUT A$: IF A$ = "" THEN VTAB PEEK < 37): HTAB 7: PRINT D 
T$: GOTO 145 
142 DT$ = A$ 
145 PRINT : PRINT "Eye <l=OD, 2=0S): "; 
146 IF EYE= 0 THEN PRINT "OD"; 
147 IF EYE= 1 THEN PRINT "OS"; 
151 HTAB 18: INPUT A$: IF A$ = "" THEN 155 
152 EYE = VAL (A$) - 1 
155 VTAB PEEK <37): HTAB 19: IF EYE= 0 THEN PRINT uOD" 
156 IF EYE = 1 THEN PRINT "OS" 
159 REM DRAW GRAPH 
160 HGR : POKE 49233,0: REM DISPLAY TEXT PAGE WHILE LOADING PI CTLIRE 
162 PRINT D$"8LOADPERMEOMETER.PIC" 
165 POKE 49232,0: POKE 49235,0: POKE 49239,0: REM DISPLAY GRAPH 
1 90 HCOLOR= 3: REI'-1 COLOR=WH I TE 
200 VTAB 22: HTAB 1: INPUT "Turn the Permeometer on and press <RET>:";A 
$ 
201 HOt1E: VTAB 21: PRINT "Ready ... " 
202 POKE 49168,0: R£1"1 RESET KEYBOARD STROBE 
205 N = 1: REM SAI"1PLE INDEX 
210 POKE AI13,CURNT:HIX = PEEK <AI13 + 1) * 256 + PEEK <AI13): REM GE 
T INITIAL A/D VALUE 
220 POKE AI13,CURNT:D1% = PEEK <AI13 + 1> * 256 + PEEK <AI13>: REM CU 
RRENT 
221 F'OKE AI13,TMP: POKE AI13,TMP:D2X = PEEK <AI13 + 1) * 256 + PEE~< ( 
AI 13 ): REM TEI"1PERATURE 
222 IF PEEK (49152) > 127 THEN POKE 49168.0: GOTO 100: R~M r~~rK ~nR 
225 IF D1/; - Hn; < 300 THEN 220: REM LOOP ut..JTI L CELL IS TURNED ON 
227 HI% = Dl%:LO% = HI% 
230 VTAB 21: PRINT 11 Samp 1 i ng ... 11 G$: REM START SAMPLING 
239 REM SAMPLING LOOP 
240 DTX<EYE * 2,N) = D1/.:DT%<EYE * 2 + 1,N) = 02% 
241 IF N = 120 THEN PRINT G$;: REM SIGNAL 1 MINUTE ELAPSED 
245 Y = 142- D1% * .061: IF Y < 42 THEN Y = 42: REM LIMIT VOLTAGE DISPL 
AY RANGE 
HPLOT 64 
VTAB 23: 
HTAB 14: 
250 
251 
254 
256 HTAB 28: 
:258 IF Dl% > 
UE 
+ N / 2,Y: REM PLOT CURRENT 
HTAB 2: PRINT "Time: 11 N / 2" 11 ; 
PRINT 11 Currer. t: " INT ( D1% * 1 • 220703) / 100" II • 
' PRINT "Temp: 11 INT <D2% * .12207) / 10 11 11 ; 
HI% THEN HI% = D1%:LO% = HI%: REM SAVE HIGHEST CURRENT VAL 
259 IF 01% < LO% THEN LO% = 01%: REM SAVE LOWEST CURRENT VALUE 
260 N = N + 1: IF N > 360 OR <N > 120 AND Dl%- LO% > 5) THEN 300: REM S 
TOP SAI'"1PL I NG 
265 IF PEEK <49152) > 1:27 THEN 
KEYPRESS 
POKE 49168,0: GOTO 100: REM CHECK FOP 
270 POKE AI13,CURNT:D1% = PEEK <AI13 + 1) * 256 + PEEK <AI13): REM NE 
W CURRENT 
280 POKE AI13,TMP: POKE AI13,TMP:D2% = PEEK <AI13 + 1) * 256 + PEEK < 
A I : ~:L' ; REt'1 t·-!E·J TEt1P 
290 FOR I = 1 TO 234: NEXT 
295 GOTO 240 
300 PRINT : VTAB 21: PRINT "Sampling done. 11 G$;G$ 
30 1 DT% <EYE * 2, 0) = N - 1 : DT% <EYE * 2 + 1 , 0) = N - 1 : REM # OF SAt1PLES 
305 POKE 34,21: REM SET TOP OF SCROLL WINDm.J 
310 HOME : PRINT 11 Humi di ty <0-100%): "HUM" 
315 HTAB 19: INPUT A$: IF A$= 1111 THEN 324 
II • 
' 
320 A= VAL (A$): IF A< 0 OR A> 100 THEN VTAB PEEK <37): PRINT G$;: 
GOTO 315 
321 HUM = A 
324 VTAB PEEK (37): HTAB 20: PRINT HUM 
325 
326 
330 
331 
335 
399 
400 
401 
405 
408 
410 
415 
442 
445 
I' 450 . 455 
460 
465 
470 
1
490 
500 
505 
510 
1 515 
PRINT 11 Thicl<ness <0-999 microns): 11 THK 11 
HTAB 27: INPUT A$: IF A$ = II II THEN 335 
II • 
' 
A= VAL <A$): IF A< 0 OR A> 999 THEN VTAB PEEK <37>: PRINT G$;: 
GOTO 325 
THK = A 
lv'TAB PEEK < 37): HTAB 28: PRINT THK 
REM CALCULATE TRANS, PERM 
DT<EYE,1> = HUM:DT<EYE,2) = THK 
DT<EYE,3) = DT%<EYE * 2,100) * 3.4558E- 11: REM 02 TRANS 
DT<EYE,4) = DT<EYE,3) * DT<EYE,2) * 1E - 4: REM 02 PERM 
PRINT "02 transmissibility= "DT<EYE,3> 
PRINT "02 permeability= "DT<EYE,4 > 
HTAB 7: INPUT 11 Press <RETURN> to continue: 11 ;A$ 
S$ = "N": IF EYE = 1 THEN S$ = "Y 11 
EYE = EYE + 1 : IF EYE > 1 THEN EYE = 0 
PRINT "Save data <Y/N): "S$; 
HTAB 1 7: INPUT A$: IF A$ = II II THEN 4 70 
IF A$ < > "Y 11 AND A$ < > ''>' 11 AND A$ < > 11 N" AND A$ < > "n" THEN 
PRINT G$;: GOTO 450 
S$ = A$ 
IF S$ = "Y" OR S$ = "Y 11 THEN 500 
GOTO 100 
Fl$ = LEFT$ <SUB$,1) + ID$ + ".PERM." + DT$ 
PRINT "Filename: "FI$; 
HTAB 10: INPUT A$: IF A$ = " 11 THEN VTAB PEEK < 37): HTAB 11 : PRINT 
FI$: GOTO 520 
FI$ = A$ 
520 PRINT "Drive #: "DR; 
521 HTAB 9: INPUT A$: IF A$="" THEN VTAB PEEK <37): HTAB 10: PRINT 
DR: GOTO 530 
525 A = I..)AL <A$): IF A < 1 OR A > 2 THEN VTAB PEEK < 37): PRINT G$;: GOTO 
526 DR = A 
529 PRINT "Saving data ... " 
530 PRINT D$"0PEN"FI$",D"DR: PRINT D$ 11 WRITE"Fl$ 
535 PRINT SUB$: PRINT 10$: PRINT DT$ 
540 PRINT "OD": FOR I= 1 TO 4: PRINT DT<O,I>: NEXT 
545 PRINT "OS": FOR I= 1 TO 4: PRINT DT<l,I): NEXT 
550 PRINT "OD": FOR I= 0 TO DTX<O,O>: PRINT DTX<O,I>: NEXT 
TO DT%<1,0): PRINT DT%<1 ,I>: NEXT 
555 PRINT "OS": FOR I = 0 TO DT%<2,0): PRINT DT%<2, I>: NEXT 
560 
565 
570 
TO DT%<3,0): PRINT DT%<3,1): NEXT 
PRINT 0$"CLOSE"Fl$ 
VTAB PEEK <37>: HTAB 15: PRINT "finished." 
PRINT: PRINT "Exit program (Y/N): "S$; 
575 HTAB 20: INPUT A$: IF A$ = II II THEN 590 
FOR I = 0 
FOR I = 0 
580 IF A$ < > "Y" AND A$ < > "y" AND A$ < > "N" AND A$ < > "n" THEN 
PRINT G$;: GOTO 575 
585 S$ = A$ 
590 IF S$ = "N" OR S$ = "n" THEN 100 
595 PRINT 0$"RUNHELLO,D1" 
9000 REM General purpose error handler 
9005 TE><:T :I = PEEK ( 222): PRINT G$" Error: ";: IF I = 0 OR I > 15 THEN 
J = 53856 +I: GOTO 9015 
9010 J = 43377 + PEEK <43583 + I> 
9015 IF I= 254 THEN PRINT "Bad input"; 
9020 IF I= 255 THEN PRINT "Cntrl C attempted.": GOTO 9040 
9025 K = PEEK (J): PRINT CHR$ <K);: IF K < 192 THEN J = J + 1: GOTO 90 
25 
9030 PRINT" at 1 ine "; PEEK (218) + 256 * PEEK (219>: IF I= 10 THEN 
PRINT 0$ 11 UNLOCK"FI$: PRINT "File has been unlocked. Try again." 
9035 
y 
9040 
9050 
IF I = 4 OR I = 8 OR I = 9 THEN PRINT "Insert another· disK and tr 
again.": GOSUB 9050: RESUME 
POKE 216,0: GOSUB 9050: GOTO 100 
HTAB 7: INPUT "Press <RETURN> to continue: ";A$: RETURN 
APPENDIX D 
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1 Pt #IRqiDI SeH: F IRge:f 26.l!!Jlype:...!t_ Status: 1 
RH: -4.50 BC: 8.80 Die: 14.50 pH: 4. 75 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 16.242 98 15.917 
Dey 
Dey 0 14.727 99 14.574 
Day 1 13.374 98 13.106 
Day 4 13.201 96 12.673 
Day 7 12.199 97 11.833 
Day 14 14.169 97 13.744 
Day 20 12.925 96 12.408 
Day 28 13.305 96 12.773 
Day ~ 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruereges 13.414 97 13.016 
2 Pt #IRQ I 01 j1 SeH: F r o~e~ 26 _!!JType:~ Status: I 
RH: -4.25 BC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.20 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 25.919 120 31.101 
Dey 
Day 0 24.087 116 27.941 
Day 1 25.538 121 30.901 
Day 4 25.538 117 29.880 
Day 7 22.601 117 26.443 
Day 14 25.193 118 29.727 
Day 20 26.299 118 31.032 
Dey 28 34.074 119 40.548 
Dey 
Dey 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 26.190 118 30.925 
I 
1 
I 
]. 
3 
4 
Pt #IR~ 1 02J SeH: M JRge:l 28 1!!Jlype:~ Status: I 
RK: -1.25 BC: 8.70 Dla: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk DIIYEG 22.048 154 33.954 
Day Q B 23.085 155 35.781 
Day 0 20.389 156 31.807 
Day 1 21.219 156 33.101 
Day 4 21.772 157 34.181 
Day 7 20.597 158 32.543 
Day 14 22.981 158 36.310 
Day 21 23.085 158 36.474 
Day 28 22.324 158 35.273 
Day 62 22.324 157 35.049 
Day 91 23.154 158 36.583 
Day 120 31.655 157 49.699 
Day 149 22.255 157 34.941 
ftuerages 22.887 157.3 35.997 
Pt #IR~ 1121 SeH: M IRge:r 28 l!!JType: Bt status: 1 
RH: -1.00 BC: 9.10 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk DayEG 23.430 62 14.527 
Day 0 B 22.601 62 14.013 
Day 0 21.253 61 12.964 
Day 1 20.769 62 12.877 
Day 4 20.286 62 12.577 
Day 7 19.836 63 12.497 
Day 14 20.735 63 13.063 
Day 21 20.597 63 12.976 
Day 28 21.564 62 13.370' 
Day 62 21.219 62 13.156 
Day 91 22.428 63 14.130 
Day 120 22.601 · 63 14.239 
Day 149 22.359 63 14.086 
Ruerages 21.241 62.45 13.267 
5 Pt #jB~113J SeH: f jRge:J18 L!!!!Jlype: _HC . Status:f 
RH: -2.00 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 
Dk/L L Dk 
Doyti~J 17.832 78 13.909 
Day 0 B 19.283 80 15.427 
Day 0 17.210 81 13.940 
Day 1 15.482 81 12.540 
Day 
Day 11 16.069 78 12.534 
Day 15 16.311 79 12.886 
Day 21 17.244 80 13.796 
Day 28 16.519 81 13.380 
Day 60 17.452 79 13.787 
Day 1 10 17.244 81 13.968 
Doy 123 14.238 81 11.533 
Day 152 14.238 81 11.533 
Ruerages 16.201 80.2 12.990 
6 Pt #I B~ 1831 SeH: F JRge:J18 L!!Jlype: ~!_f Status: 1 
RH: -2.25 BC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 
Dk/L L Dk DeytH 17.901 161 28.821 
Day 0 B 23.223 157 36.460 
Day 0 19.802 159 31.485 
Day 1 17.970 159 28.573 
Day 
Day 11 26.299 156 41.026 
Day 15 21.115 155 32.728 
Day 21 24.052 156 37.522 
Day 28 20.666 157 32.445 
Day 60 21.564 157. 33.856 
Day 110 21.979 157 34.507 
Day 123 17.072 157 26.802 
Day 152 16.242 157 25.500 
Ruerages 20.676 157 32.444 
7 Pt #jB~1841 SeH: F IRge:l29 L!!Jlype: IC Status:fCRRCK-CENTER 
RH: -1.00 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk 
Doy~ 21.979 73 16.045 
Day 
Day 0 19.698 13 14.380 
Doy 2 17.175 74 12.7 J 0 
Doy 4 17.625 69 12.161 
Day 1 17.452 75 13.089 
Doy 14 17.210 76 13.080 
Day 24 15.447 76 11.740 
Day 30 18.143 76 13.789 
Day 999 !• 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Rueroges 17.536 74.14 12.993 
8 Pt #IBJ[ 1041 SeH: F IRge:l 29 ~Type: I _C Status: l 
RH: -1.00 BC: 8.80 Oio: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk 
DoyrnJ 15.828 112 17.727 
Day 9 B 15.620 115 17.963 
Day 0 15.793 112 17.688 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Doy 30 14.998 112 16.798 
Day 60 14.031 112 15.714 
Day 87 15.102 112 16.914 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 14.981 112 16.779 
I 
.l 
: l 
I 
9 
10 
Pt #IB~ 104 SeH: F IRge:J 29 l_!!!JType: Pf Status: JLOST 
RH: -1.00 Bt: 8.70 Die: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 21.357 170 36.307 
Day 
Day 0 21.046 169 35.567 
Day 2 20.735 171 35.457 
Day 4 23.292 173 40.295 
Day 7 20.424 174 35.537 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Doy ' 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 21.374, 171.8 36.714 
Pt # IBQ 1041: SeH: F IRge:l 29 ~Type: rr ' Status: I DEPOSIT 
RH: -1.00 Bt: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 22.255 146 32.493 
Day 
Day 0 22.117 145 32.070 
Day 
Day 
Day 7 22.394 145 32.471 
Day 14 23.223 146 33.906 
Day 24 21.495 146 31.383 
Day 30 23.119 146 33.754 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 22.470 145.6 32.717 
11 Pt #JB~ 105 SeH: f IRge:l 27l!!JType: HC Status: lEDGE CHIP 
RH: -1.25 BC: 8.80 Dla: 14.50 pH: 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 25.849 58 14.993 
Day 
Day 0 21.633 58 12.547 
Day 1 23.983 58 13.910 
Day 4 22.947 58 13.309 
Day 7 22.083 59 '3.029 
' 
Day 14 22.048 59 13.008 
Day 21 23.534 58 13.650 
Day 31 22.359 58 12.968 
Day 60 23.776 58 13.790 
Day 90 21.841 59 12.886 
Day 125 19.007 59 11.214 
Day 999 
Ruerages 22.321 58.4 13.031 
12 Pt #IBq 1 05J SeH: f J Rge~ 27 ~Type:.£L. Status: I 
RH: -1.25 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH: 
Dk/L L Dk 
D11ytf;l 12.717 68 8.648 
Day 0 B 13.844 69 9.552 
Day 0 12.164 69 8.393 
Day 1 12.579 69 8.680 
Day 4 13.063 69 9.013 
Day 7 12.372 68 8.413 
Day 14 12.925 69 8.918 
Day 21 13.201 68 8.977 
Day 31 13.236 69 9.133 
Day 60 13.374 69 9.228 
CGy 90 13.961 69 9.633 
Day 125 13.305 69 9.180 
Day 151 14.031 69 9.681 
Ruerages 13.110 68.82 9.023 
l 13 Pt #IBqiD6l SeH: F IRge:J 31 ~Type:_!L Status:( 
RH: -3.00 BC: 8.50 Ola: 14.00 pH: 4. 75 
Dk/L L Dk Dayffll 22.394 62 13.884 
Day Q B 23.154 62 14.355 
Day 0' 29.616 62 18.362 
Day 1 20.320 61 12.395 
Day 4 19.318 61 11.784 
Day 7 25.677 62 15.919 
Day 14 19.283 62 11.956 
Day 21 24.329 62 15.084 
Day 28 17.417 62 10.799 
Day 61 19.836 62 12.299 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 21.975 61.75 13.575 
14 Pt #IBQ116I SeH: F !Rge~ 31 ~Type:...n:_ Status:( 
RH: -2.75 BC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk Dayffll 25.089 126 31.612 
Day Q B 28.338 129 36.555 
Day 0 24.813 128 31.760 
Day 1 24.398 128 31.229 
Day 4 27.854 126 35.096 
Day 7 24.847 128 31.804 
Day 14 24.640 128 31.539 
Day 21 35.042 128 44.854 
Day 28 26.057 128 33.353 
Day 61 25.435 128 32.556 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 26.636 127.8 34.024 
I 
1 
l 15 
-16 
Pt #IC~ 107 Seu: F IRge:l 22 l_!!JType:...f!_ Status: f 
RH: -2.00 BC: 8.60 Diu: 13.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk DayEHJ 19.767 34 6.721 
Dey n B 22.947 34 7.802 
Day 0 20.769 33 6.854 
Dey 1 20.424 33 6.740 
Day 4 21.115 34 7.179 
Day 1 21.841 35 7.644 
Day 14 21.426 35 7.499 
Day 22 21.772 34 7.402 
Day 29 22.843 35 7.995 
Day 60 21.841 33 7.207 
Day 88 21.495 34 7.308 
Dey 120 23.258 34 7.908 
Day 150 23.085 35 8.080 
Ruerages 21.806 34.09 7.438 
Pt # f_C_fll I'll SeH: F (Rge~ 22 ~Type: Ht . Status: 1 
RH: -2.00 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.75 
Dk/L L Ole 
oayta 19.491 75 14.618 
Day Q B 19.318 11 14.875 
Dey 0 19.767 75 14.825 
Day 1 17.348 75 13.011 
Day 4 16.933 75 12.700 
Dey 7 16.899 76 12.843 
Dey 14 16.933 76 12.869 
Day 22 19.767 75 14.825 
Dey 29 17.901 76 13.605 
Day 60 21.564 76 16.389 
Day 88 18.005 78 14.044 
Day 120 18.765 78 14.637 
Day 150 30.376 78 23.694 
Ruerages 19.478 76.18 I 4.858 
17 Pt #It~ 1 DBI SeH: F jRge:j 21 l!!jlype:~ Status: I 
RH: -5.75 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk 
DayrnJ 24.591 48 11.976 
Day n B ' 23.430 48 11.247 
Day 0 26.921 47 12.653 
Day 1 21.357 48 10.251 
Day 4 24.744 46 11.382 
Day 7 21.772 47 10.233 
Day 13 21.461 48 I 0.301 
Day 20 22.394 48 10.749 
Day 33 21.668 48 10.401 
Day 61 22.601 47 I 0.622 
Day 89 22.601 47 I 0.622 
Day 121 22.877 47 10.752 
Day 149 26.471 47 12.442 
Ruerages ; 23.170 47.27 10.946 
18 Pt #IC_f[_IDBI SeH: F jRge:j21 l!!Jlype:~ Status:ILOST 
RH: -5.25 BC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 27.750 1 I 0 30.525 
Day 
Day 0 26. I 95 110 28.814 
Day 1 25.884 109 28.213 
Day 4 26.333 109 28.703 
Day 7 26.091 109 28.440 
Day 13 31.621 109 34.466 
Day 20 26.057 110 28.662 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 27.030 109.3 29.550 
19 Pt #jC~1D8j SeH: F IRge:j21 ~Type: Pf Status:J 
RH: -5.25 BC: 8.70 Ola: 14.40 pH: 7.1 o 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day till 26.644 117 31.174 
Day Q B 26.644 117 31.174 
Day 0 27.888 117 32.629 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 28 33.487 119 39.849 
Day 56 26.264 118 30.992 
Day 88 25.677 118 30.298 
Day 116 25.366 118 29.931 
Day 
Ruerages . 27.736 118 32.740 
20 Pt # ICq1091 SeH: M 1Rge:j28 .!!_jlype: It Status:jCRRCK-CENTER 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 5.25 
Dlc/L L Dk 
Day~ 21.841 60 13.104 
Day 
Day 0 20.804 60 12.482 
Day 1 19.903 62 12.041 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 20.354 61 12.262 
21 Pt #(C~1091 SeH: M jRge:l28 ~Type:~ Status:ICRRCK-CENTER 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.75 
Dk/L l Dk 
DII!J~ 19.698 72 14.183 
Day 
Day 0 20.078 72 14.456 
Day 
Day 4 19.145 661 12.636 
Day 7 18.316 68 12.455 
Day 14 17.555 70 12.289 
Day 21 18.523 70 12.966 
Day 28 18.661 70 13.063 
Day 60 17.-348 71 12.317 
Day 90 18.661 71 13.250 
Day 125 19.836 71 14.084 
Day 999 
Ruerages 18.680 69.89 13.057 
22 Pt #IC'fj 1191 SeH: M IRge:J 28 ~Type:_ IC Status: 1 
RH: -2.00 DC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk 
DII!Jrnl 22.705 63 14.304 
Day Q B 22.324 63 14.064 
Day o· 2S.366 64 16.234 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 26 25.366 63 15.980 
Day 
. Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 25.366 63.5 16.107 
J 
l 
23 
24 
Pt #j t~ 1 09 I Seu: M IRge:j 28 l.!!Jlype:...f!_ Status: I 
RH: -1.75 Bt: 8.90 Dla: 14.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
Dogt.HI 19.456 32 6.226 Dfty Q B 24.467 35 8.563 
Day 0 20.527 33 6.774 
Dfty 1 18.903 32 6.049 
Day 4 22.255 33 7.344 
Day 7 21.564 34 7.332 
Day 14 20.562 35 7.197 
Dfty 21 23.188 35 8.116 
Day 28 23.016 33 7.595 
D8y 60 22.324 35 7.814 
D8y 90 23.361 34 7.943 
Day 125 23.949 33 7.903 
Day 150 22.394 34 7.614 
Ruerftges 22.0041 33.73 7.426 
Pt # ,l t_!lll ~ ~ SeH: M IRge:l 19 L!!Jlype: ts St8tus: I 
RH: -3.50 Bt: 8.90 Di8: 14.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
Dog~ 15.033 45 6.765 
Day 
Day 0 14.307 46 6.581 
Doy 1 14.583 43 6.271 
Doy 4 14.687 47 6.903 
Day 7 16.208 47 7.618 
Doy 14 15.275 48 7.332 
Dfty 21 16.380 47 7.699 
Day 28 16.692 48 8.012 
D8y 62 15.966 48 7.664 
D8y 89 17.037 47 8.007 
Dfty 
Dfty 
Ruerages 15.682 46.78 7.343 
25 Pt #jC~ II 0 Sen: M tRge:j19l!!Jlype: It Status: l 
RH: -3.75 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk 
08!1~ 18.523 83 15.374 
Day 
Day 0 20.009 82 16.407 
Day 1 17.141 83 14.227 
Day 4 16.450 84 13.818 
Day 7 16.588 82 13.602 
Day 14 16.484 81 13.352 
Day 21 16.795 81 13.604 
Day 28 16.173 82 13.262 
Day 62 i 16.864 80 13.491 
Day 89 18.627 80 14.901 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages . 17.237 81.67 14.0741 
26 Pt #ICJI IIJ I SeH: M IRge:l 31 l!!.jlype:_t!_ Status: !TORN 
RH: -2.00 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
Doy~ 25.504 30 7.651 
Day 
Day 0 20.182 29 5.853 
Day 1 23.707 28 6.638 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 21.945 28.5 6.246 
. 27 Pt #fC~ 1111 SeH: M fRge:J 31 ~Type:_ CS Status: I 
RH: -2.00 BC: 8.60 Ola: 13.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
Dayti;j 20.424 31 7.557 
Day Q B 21.288 38 8.089 
Day 0 20.597 38 7.827 
Day 
Day 4 16.726 36 6.021 
Doy 7 21.288 38 8.089 
Day 13 20.666 35 7.233 
Doy 21 21.080 37 7.800 
Doy 28 19.560 38 7.433 
Day 61 21.668 38 7.584 , I 
' Dog 90 21.772 37 8.055 
Doy 124 21.426 37 7.928 
Doy 158 19.664 371 7.275 
Ruerages 20.445 37.1 7.525 
28 Pt #I C~ Ill J SeH: M (ftge~ 31 l!!jType: IIC Status: ( 
RH: -2.50 BC: 8.80 Die: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dlc/L L Ole 
Day~ 23.638 66 15.601 
Doy Q B 18.419 67 12.341 
Day 0 22.221 67 14.888 
Day 1 19.007 67 12.735 
Day 4 22.394 67 15.004 
Day 7 18.592 65 12.085 
Day 13 18.316 66 12.088 
Day 21 18.730 68 12.737 
Day 28 18.661 67 12.503 
Day 61 19.041 68 12.948 
Day 90 19.629 68 13.348 
Day 124 18.592 67 12.457 
Day 158 18.074 66 11.929 
Ruerages 19.387 66.91 12.975 
29 Pt #ICQ 112 SeH: M IRge:j 30 l_!!JType: _PF Status: fTORN . 
RH: -4.75 BC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Ole 
Day~ 25.435 114 28.996 
Day 
Day 0 25.296 113 28.585 
Day I 26.541 . 112 29.725 
Day 4 23.914, 113 27.023 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day i 
Day. 
Day 
Day 
RDerages 25.250 112.7 28.444 
30 Pt #ICQ112 l SeH: M 1Rge:l30 ~Type: PL . Status: lEDGE CHIP 
RH: -4.75 BC: 8.70 Die: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 32.346 87 28.141 
Day 
Day 0 33.107 87 28.803 
Day 
Day 
Day 7 32.035 89 28.511 
Day 14 34.212 88 30.107 
Day 21 32.726 87 28.472 
Day 28 32.173 88 28.313 
Day 61 33.107 89 29.465 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
RIJerages 32.893 88 28.945 
31 Pt #jtq 112 SeH: M fRge:l 30 ~Type:~ status: I 
RK: -4.75 BC: 8.70 Ola: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Ok Doytilj 17.694 130 23.002 
Day n B 24.882 130 32.346 
Day 0 19.145 131 25.080 
Day 
Day 4 24.571 131 32.188 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 37 24.744 131 32.414 
Day 65 27.370 132 36.128 .I 
' Day 
Day 
Day 
RPerages 23.958 131.3 31.453 
32 Pt #JCQ 1 1~ 2.1 SeH: M IRge:l 30 ..!!Jlype: HC . Status: I 
RH: -5.50 BC: 8.80 Oia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk Doyffij 22.221 61 13.555 
Day 0 B 18.661 57 10.637 
Day 0 27.439 59 16.189 
Day 1 19.560 58 11.345 
Day 4 19.422 58 11.265 
Day 7 22.324 59 13.171 
Day 14 19.352 58 11.224 
Day 21 21.426 57 12.213 
Day 28 19.076 57 10.873 
Day 61 19.456 57 11.090 
Day 90 20.562 57 11.720 
Day 123 20.735 57 11.819 
Day 151 28.130 57 16.034 
RPerages 21.589 57.64 12.449 
33 Pt #lC~ 113J Seu: F JRge:j 26 L!!Jlype: __ IIC Status: J 
RH: -2.75 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 
Dk/L L Dk 
DDytfll 28.199 50 14.099 
Day n B 26.471 44 11.647 
Day 0 29.098 43 12.512 
Day 1 26.748 48 12.839 
Day 4 24.985 46 11.493 
Day 7 25.469 43 10.952 
Day 14 24.882 45 1 11.197 
Day 21 26.782 44 11.784 
Day 29 28.510 44 12.545 
Day 60 29.271 44 12.879 
Day 90 27.370 45 12.316 
· Day 118 27.612 44 12.149 
Day 151 26.368 46 12 . 129 
Ruerages 27.009 44.73 12.072 
34 Pt #lC~ 1131 Seu: F IRge:l 26 ~Type:...n_ Status: I 
RH: -3.00 BC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 
Dk/L L Dk 
DDy~ 23.637 131 30.965 
Day 0 B 24.536 131 32.142 
Day 0 22.635 136 30.784 
Day 1 22.532 129 29.066 
Day 4 22.083 130 28.707 
Day 7 22.497 131 29.471 
Day 14 22.808 132 30.107 
Day 21 23.638 133 31.438 
Day 29 23.430 133 31.162 
Day 60 23.983 132 31.658 
Day 90 24.536 132 32.388 
Day 118 23.569 132 31.110 
Day 151 24.674 133 32.817 
Ruerages 23.308 132.1 30.792 
35 Pt #I C~ 114 SeH: F I Rge:J 29 l!!_jType: _ PF _ Status: I 
RH: -2.25 Bt: 8.70 ma: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Ok 
DB!Jffil 27.750 122 33.855 
Day n B 28.752 123 35.365 
Day 0 26.126 122 31.874 
Day 1 26.195 122 31.958 
Day 4 25.366 123 31.200 
Day 7 27.093 124 33.596 
Day 14 27.197 125 33.996 
Day 21 27.439 123 33.750 
Day 28 27.750 125 34.688 
; Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Rue rages 26.738 123.4 33.009 
36 Pt #l.C~ 1141 SeH: F lRge:l 29 L!!Jlype: HC _ Status: I 
RH: -2.00 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Ole 
OB!JEH 19.111 87 16.626 
Day 0 B 19.283 88 J 6.969 
Day 0 17.763 88 15.631 
Day 1 16.311 88 14.354 
Day 4 15.862 89 J 4.117 
Day 7 15.275 88 13.442 
Day 14 16.000 88 14.080 
Day 21 15.724 88 13.837 
Day 28 16.450 88 14.476 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 16.1981 88.14 14.277 
37 Pt#ID~115 SeH: M LRge~ 25 L!!JType: I C Status: I 
RH: -1.50 BC: 9.10 Dia: 14.50 pH: 5.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
DayEHI 26.782 48 12.856 
Day n B 26.195 49 12.836 
Day 0 26.333 48 12.640 
Day 1 23.707 49 11.616 
Day 4 23.776 49 11.650 
Day 1 24.156 50 12.078 
Day 14 22.566 49 11.058 
Day 21 24.778 49 - 12.141 
Day 28 23.707 49 11.616 
Day 58 25.296 49 12.395 
Day 86 21.910 49 10.736 
Day 120 25.849 49 12.666 
Day 150 24.536 48 11.777 
Ruerages 24.238 48.91 11.852 
38 Pt #[D_II_ 115J SeH: M IAge:l 25 _!!jType:_u..._ Status: 1 
RH: -1.00 BC: 8.90 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Ok 
Day~ 16.242 202 32.809 
Day o B 18.454 208 38.384 
Day 0 16.450 202 33.228 
Day 1 16.311 208 33.928 
Day 4 20.493 208 42.625 
Day 7 1 17.970 209 37.558 
Day 14 16.519 208 34.359 
Day 21 16.933 209 35.391 
Day 28 16.830 206 34.669 
Day 58 17.625 208, 36.659 
Day 86 16.795 208 34.934 
Day 120 23.499 208 48.879 
Day 150 19.214 207 39.773 
Ruerages 18.058 207.4 37.455 
39 Pt #jF~ 116) SeH: F IRge:l 31 l!!Jlype:_ tS Status: ITORN 
RK: -3.25 BC: 8.60 Dia: 14.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Ole 
Day~ 19.767 29 5.732 
Day 
Day 0 14.653 31 4.542 
Day 1 20.182 31 6.256 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 17.418 31 5.399 
40 Pt #IFQ II 11 SeK: F !Rge:l 31 ~Type: ts _ Status: I 
RH: -3.25 BC: 8.60 Dia: 14.80 pH: 6.90 
Dk/L L Ole 
08!1~ 19.352 37 7.160 
Day 
Day 0 20.078 35 7.027 
Day 1 19.698 37 7.288 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
fllJerages 19.888 36 7.158 
41 Pt #IF~I16 SeH: F IRge:l 31 l!!jlype:~ Status:! 
RH: -3.25 BC: 8.70 016: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 24.744 131 32.414 
D6y 
D6y 0 ' 24.121 130 31.358 
Day 1 27.024 131 35.402 . 
Day 999 
' 
Day 
Day . 
Day 
- -
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day ' I 
Ruer6ges 25.573 130.5 33.380 
42 Pt # fF 11111 SeH: F IRge:l 32 _!!_!Type: HC Status: [ 
RH: -3.25 BC: 8.80 Oia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day till 28.061 47 13.189 
Day Q 8 27.059 49 13.259 
Day 0 26.852 47 12.803 
Day 1 22.601 48 10.848 
Day 4 21.219 49 10.397 
Day 7 23.707 49 11.616 
D6y 14 22.981 49 11.261 
Day 21 28.096 49 13.767 
Day 28 26.610 49 13.039 
D6y 60 22.635 48 10.865 
Day 88 22.186 49 10.871 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 24.099 48.56 11.719 
43 Pt #lf1}117J Seu: F jRge:l32l!!_jType:..!L Status:IREFIT-FIT 
RH: -3.25 DC: 8.90 Dla: 14.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
ooy~ 21.219 36 7.639 
Day 
Day 0 20.009 34 6.803 
Day 1 20.009 34 6.803 
Day 4 20.044 33 6.614 
Day 7 19.975 34 6.791 
Day 14 17.659 34 6.004 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages · 19.539 33.8 6.603 
44 Pt #JF I[ 1171 SeH: F IRge:l 32 ~Type: _PF _ Status: I 
RH: -3.25 BC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Ole 
Doytf;j 37.115 80 29.692 
Day 0 B 39.258 80 
. ··. ' . ... --..-::-::-
31.406 
Day 0 35.007 81 28.356 
Day 
Day 
Day 7 37.046 81 30.007 
Day 
Day 
Day 39 33.659 80 26.928 
Day 67 35.422 81 28.692 
Day 
Day . 
Day 
Ruerages 35.284 80.75 28.496 
45 Pt #(GQ 118 SeH: f (Rge:l 24 L!!.Jlype:_!L Status: I 
RH: -6.00 BC: 9.10 Oia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk Dayti:Il 20.251 55 11.138 
Day Q B 20.044 56 11.224 
Day 0 21.979 56 12.308 
Day 1 20.838 56 J J .6 70 
Day 3 20.147 55 J I .08 I 
I 
Day 7 20.044 57 11.425 
Day 14 19.664 56 11.012 
Day 21 20.424 56 11.437 
Day 28 20.009 57 11.405 
Day 62 19.767 56 11.070 
Day 90 19.975 55 10.986 
Day 126 13.201 55 7.261 
Day 150 19.422 55 10.682 
Rue rages 19.588 55.82 10.940 
46 Pt # l6§ 118, SeH: F jRge:l24 !!Jlype: C_S Status:tREFIT-POWER 
RH: -6.00 BC: 9.35 Dia: 14.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 12.994 46 5.977 
Day 
Day 0 14.100 46 6.486 
Day I 15.136 47 7.114 
Day 3 15.724 47 7.390 
Day 7 15.344 48 7.365 
Day 14 15.275 46 7.026 
Day 21 16.795 47 7.894 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Auerages 15.396 46.83 7.213 
47 Pt #IGQ 118 SeH: F jRge:j 24 ~Type:_ [S _ Status: I 
RH: -7.00 BC: 9.35 Dia: 14.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Ole DIIYtH 15.344 41 6.291 
Day n B 15.793 43 6.791 
Day 0 15.517 42 6.517 
Day 
Day 
Day 7 14.998 44 6.599 
Day 
Day 
Day 41 15.758 46 7.249 
Day 70 15.447 45 6.951 
Day 105 12.164 45 5.474 
Day 129 14.929 43 6.419 
Day 148 14.860 44 6.538 
Ruerages 14.810 44.14 6.535 
48 Pt # 'IG~ II 91 SeH: F (Rge:l 34 ~Type: CJ __ Status: !**TORN** 
RH: -2.25 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH:7.10 
Dlc/L L Ole 
D11y~ 21.0 J 1 30 6.303 
Day 
Day 0 16.692 32 5.341 
Dag 1 23.361 29 6.775 
Dag 4 19.491 30 5.847 
Dag 7 22.739 30 6.822 
Day 14 22.117 31 6.856 
Dag 21 21.668 30 6.500 
Day 28 22.532 30 6.760 
Day 60 23.638 30 7.091 
Day 90 24.674 31 7.649 
Day 118 18.938 30 5.681 
Day 151 23.776 31 7.371 
Ruerages 21.784 30.36 6.608 
I 
I 
.! 
49 
50 
Pt #fG~ 11 g SeH: r jRge:j 34l!!Jlype:~ Status: I 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8.80 Oia: 14.50 pH: 4.75 
Dk/L L Dk DaytHJ 18.523 74 13.707 
Day n B 19.491 73 14.228 
Day 0 18.178 73 13.270 
Day 1 17.314 75 12.985 
Day 4 15.966 75 11.974 
Day 7 16.692 74 12.352 
Day 14 15.828 74 11.712 
Day 21 16.000 75 12.000 
Day 28 17.486 74 12.940 
Day 60 16.622 75 12.467 
Day 90 17.901 74 13.247 
Day 118 17.072 74 12.633 
Day 151 18.108 74 13.400 
Ruerages 17.015 74.27 12.635 
Pt #tH~ 128 I SeH: F IRge:l 26l!!JType: IC _. Status:! 
RH: -3.75 DC: 8.50 Dia: 14.00 pH: 4.50 
Dlc/L l Ole Dayrnl 17.763 70 12.434 
Day n B 19.145 73 13.976 
Day 0 19.007 71 13.495 
Day 1 15.689 70 10.983 
Day 4 16.726 71 11.876 
Day 1 17.659 71 12.538 
Day 14 15.966 72 11.495 
Day 21 16.864 72 12.142 
Day 28 16.968 71 12.047 
Day 59 17.314 73 12.639 
Day 88 22.532 72 16.223 
Day 118 16.933 71 12.023 
Day 146 17.003 71 12.072 
Ruerages 17.515 71.36 12.503 
51 Pt #IH~ 1201 SeH: f jRge:j 26l!!jlype: ~f Status: lEDGE CHIP 
RH: -3.75 BC: 8.70 DiD: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk 
Dilg~ 25.538 128 32.689 
Day 
Day 0 26.506 125 33.132 
Day 1 24.640 125 30.800 
DBy 4 26.195 125 32.744 
DBy 7 25.296 124 31.368 
Day 14 25.642 125 32.053 
Day 21 26.471 124 32.825 
Day 28 25.089 123 30.860 
Day 59 25.469 125 31.837 
Day 88 33.590 125 41.988 
Day 999 
Day 
Ruereges 26.5441 124.6 33.067 
52 Pt #IH",12DI SeH: F jRge:J 26 ~Type:_n_ Status: I 
RH: -3.75 BC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Ole 
DilyEHI 30.549 100 30.549 
Day 0 B 30.342 100 30.342 
Day 0 31.724 100 31.724 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 25 29.271 101 29.563 
Day 53 28.614 100 28.614 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 29.870 100.3 29.967 
53 Pt #IH~121 SeH: M IRge:j 26l!!JType:_RC Status: 1 
RH: -2.25 DC: 8.80 Die: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dlc/L L Ole 
Day till 19.525 61 11.910 
Day Q B 24.052 56 13.469 
Day 0 21.253 58 12.327 
Day 1 20.493 59 12.091 
Day 4 20.562 57 11.720 
Day 7 22.221 58 12.888 
Day 14 ' 20.666 55 11.366 
Day 21 19.767 56 11.070 
Day 28 20.735 57 11.819 
Day 60 21.149· 56 11.844 
Day 87 25.746 57 14.675 
Day 122 21.288 57 12.134 
Day 150 21.149 58 12.267 
Ruerages 21.366 57.09 12.200 
54 Pt #IH~1 2 1 t SeH: M IRge:l26l!!_jType: cs Status: I 
RH: -3.25 BC: 8.60 Die: 13.80 pH: 7.00 
Dlc/L L Dk 
Dey till 17.555 38 6.671 
Day Q B 18.143 40 7.257 
Day 0 16.346 38 6.211 
Day 1 18.108 40 7.243 
Day 4 18.903 39 7.372 
Day 7 17.901 40 7.160 
Day 14 18.316 31 6.777 
Day 21 18.039 38 6.855 
Day 28 19.352 39 7.547 
Day 60 18.281 39 7.130 
Day 87 20.389 39 7.952 
Day 122 19.975 39 7.790 
Day 150 18.212 39 7.103 
Averages 18.529 ' 38.82 7.195 
[ 
1 
. I 
55 
56 
Pt #jHQ122j SeH: F jRge~ 22 ~Type:_ II[ Status:jCRRCK-CENTER 
RH: -2.50 BC: 8.50 Ole: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 22.255· 62 13.798 
Day 
Day 0 21.668 62 13.434 
Day 1 20.527 62 12.727 
Dey 4 28.338 60 17.003 
Day 1 20.078 63 12.649 
Day 14 22.981 62 14.248 
Day 22 20.700 63 13.041 
Day 28 19.836 60 11.902 
Day 62 21.011 60 12.607 
Day 88 19.041 62 11.806 
Day 999 
Day 
Ruersges 21.576 61.56 13.269 
Pt #IHQ122I Seu: F 1Rge:l22 ~Type:_!L Stetus:ISPLIT CENTER 
RH: -3.50 BC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 28.096 112 31.467 
Day 
Dey 0 27.301 112 30.577 
Dsy 1 28.165. 111 31.263 
Dey 4 27.854 113 31.475 
Dey 7 30.204 112 33.828 
Dey 14 27.646 112 30.964 
Day 22 28.476 112 31.893 
Dey 28 37.150 112 41.608 
Dsy 62 28.718 112 32.164 
Dey 88 29.236 112 32.744 
Dey 999 
Dsy 
RIJerages 29.417 112 32.946 
57 Pt #IHq 1231 SeH: M lRge~ 29 l!!jlype:~ IC Status: I REF IT -POWER 
RH: -1.25 BC: 8.80 Dla: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Ole 
Day~ 22.877 72 16.472 
D~y 
Day 0 20.389 72 14.680 
Day 1 20.320 71 14.427 
Day 4 19.214 71 13.642 
Day 7 19.352 71 13.740 
Day 999 
. 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages , 19.819 71.25 14.122 
56 Pt # f_H_II_ 123) SeH: M 'jRge:J 29 ~Type:...JL Status: JCRRCK -CENTER 
RH: -2.00 BC: 8.80 Dio: 14.50 pH: 
Dk/L L Ole 
Day~ 29.098 47 13.676 
Day 
Day 0 29.824 48 14.315 
Day 
Day 
Day 8 23.776 47 11.175 
Day 15 25.919 49 12.700 
Day 22 25.677 47 12.068 
Day 
Day 53 25.538 47 12.003 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Rue rages 26.147'1 47.6 12.452 
59 Pt #IHQ 123 SeH: M jRge:j 29 ~Type: JJ: Status: f 
RH: -2.00 BC: 8.80 ota: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk DII!Jtill 24.951 57 14.222 
Day Q B 25.193 56 14.108 
Day 0 25.884 58 15.013 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
D~y 32 17.141 57 9.770 
Day 60 16.657 57 9.494 
Day 90 22.324 58 12.948 
Day 
Day 
ftuerages 20.502 57.5 11.806 
60 Pt #)HQ 1231 SeH: M IRge:l 29 ~Type:_n_ Status: LCRRCK-CENTER 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8.60 Dia: 14.80 pH: 7.00 
Dlc/L L Ole 
Day~ 20.147 39 7.857 
Day 
Day 0 19.249 39 7.507 
Day 1 19.767 40 7.907 
Day 4 19.007 40 7.603 
Day 7 18.730 40 7.492 
Day 15 19.836 39 7.736 
Day 22 18.765 40 7.506 
Day 29 19.041 40 7.617 
Day 60 18.281 39 7.130 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Auerages 19.085 39.63 7.562 
61 Pt #jHq 123 SeH: M fRge:j 29 ~Type:_g_ Status: 1 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8.60 Dia: 14.80 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk Oayffil 23.258 34 7.908 
Day Q B 24.640 34 8.378 
Day 0 22.601 32 7.232 
Day 
Dey 
Dey 
Dey 
Dey 
Dey 32 17.417 33 5.748 
Day 60 15.578 33 5.200 
Day 90 27.163 34 9.235 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 20.690 33 6.854 
62 Pt # IJq 124~ SeK: M IRge:l 21 ~Type: HC Status: 1 
RK: -4.50 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4. 75 
Dk/L L Dk Dayffij 25.711 33 8.485 
Dey Q B 30.999 35 10.849 
Day 0 30.273 34 10.293 
Day 1 22.877 36 8.236 
Day 4 22.221 36 7.999 
Day 7 20.216 36 7.278 
Day 14 24.985 33 8.245 
Day 21 28.476 35 9.967 
Day 28 33.729 36 12.142 
Day 59 26.057 36 9.380 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruereges 26.104 35.25 9.193 
63 Pt #jJ~ 124 SeH: M IRge:l 21 l!!_jlype:_!L Status: ( 
RH: -4.00 DC: 8.70 Ola: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk 
DII!JEI;l 24.398 106 25.862 
Day Q B 29.374 107 31.431 
Day 0 27.750 107 29.693 
Day 1 25.642 106 27.181 
Day 4 26.160 107 27.992 
D8y 1 26.852 108 29.000 
D8y 14 26.817 105 28.158 
D8y 21 28.890 107 30.913 
D8y 28 28.130 107 30.099 
D8y 59 26.264 108 28.365 
D8y 
D8y 
08y 
Ruerages 27.063 106.9 28.925 
64 Pt #~K~ I 25 SeH: F (Rge:( 31 l!!Jlype:_!L Status: I 
RH: -1.50 DC: 8.80 Di8: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Ole DaytHJ 26.471 48 12.706 
08y Q B 27.646 50 13.823 
Day 0 25.158 50 12.579 
08y 1 22.152 50 11.076 
Day 3 23.499 51 11.985 
Day 1 22.947 52 11.932 
D8y 14 22.601 52 11.752 
Day 21 25.988 52 13.514 
Day 28 17.763 51 9.059 
Day 61 23.845 50 11.923 
Day 
D8y 
Day 
Ruerages 22.994 51 11.728 
65 Pt #I K~ 1251 SeH: F 1Rge:l31 l.!!Jlype:_l!... Status:! 
RH: -1.75 BC: 8.70 Die: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dkll L Ole 
Day~ 20.044 177 35.477 
Day Q B 21.564 174 37.522 
Day 0 19.629 177 34.743 
Day 1 19.041 176 33.513 
Day 3 19.905 175 34.834 
Day 7 20.286 174 35.297 
Day 14 20.216 174 35.177 
Day 21 20.286 174 35.297 
Day 28 20.147 175 35.258 
Day 61 26.195 174 45.579 
Day 
Day 
Day 
R1.1erages 20.713 174.9 36.212 
66 Pt #jLQ126l. SeH: M 1Rge:l 26 ~Type:_!£_ Status: I 
RH: -1.75 DC: 8.80 Die: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Ole 
Doyt:H 21.011 48 10.085 
Day Q B 26.264 49 12.869 
Day 0 27.128 48 13.021 
Day 1 24.121 47 11.337 
Day 4 25.089 48 12.043 
Day 8 25.504 49 12.497 
Day 14 25.711 49 12.598 
Day 21 I 27.059 50 13.529 
Day 28 24.329 49 11.921 
Day 59 24.467 49 11.989 
Day 92 25.919 50 12.959 
Day 115 28.960 50 14.480 
Day 154 27.439 50 13.720 
Rue rages 25.975 49 12.736 
67 Pt #fLq126 SeH: M fRge:f 26l...!!_JType:...!!._ Status: I 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8.70 ma: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk 
oayEGJ 24.260 129 31.295 
Day n B 23.465 129 30.270 
Day 0 25.849 128 33.087 
Day 1 24.329 128 31.141 
Day 4 25.296 128 32.379 
Day 8 25.435 129 32.811 
Day 14 26.264 129 33.881 
Day 21 25.919 130 33.694 
Day 28 25.849 131 33.863 
Day 59 26.402 129 34.059 
Day 92 26.333 131 34.496 
Day 115 28.718 131 37.620 
Day 154 28.787 131 37.711 
Rue rages 26.289 129.5 34.068 
6H iPt 111MI12ll SeH: F IRge:l 30 ~Type:..!,L Status: I 
RH: -1.75 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH: 
::~al Dk/L I L I Dk I i 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
-
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages #ERROR!YERROR! #ERROR! 
l 
69 Pt #IMI127 Sen: F (Rge:J 30 L!!Jlype:...!!_ Status: I 
RH: -1.50 DC: 8.80 Ola: 14.50 pH: 
:::al Dk/L I L I Dk I 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
RLJerages #ERROR!YERROR! #ERROR! 
70 Pt #I N_I_128 ~ SeH: M JRge:l 20 _!!JType: _He Status: I 
RH: -1.25 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 
:::al Dk/L I L I Ole I 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
ftLJerages #ERROR!YERROR! #ERROR! 
71 Pt #lN_I128J SeH: M jRge:120 ~Type:_!!_ Status: I 
RH: -2.00 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH: 
::~a I Dk/L I L I Dk I 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Rt•erages #ERROR!fERROR! #ERROR! 
72 Pt #10'1129
1
1 SeH: F IRge:l 34 L!!.Jlype:_f.L Status: I 
RH: -3.00 BC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dlc:/L L Dk 
Day~ 24.571 132 32.433 
Day 0 B 26.402 133 35.115 
Day 0 24.260 128 31.052 
Day 1 22.428 133 29.829 
Day 4 24.536 132 32.388 
Day 7 25.158 133 33.460 
Day 14 23.569 133 31.346 
Day 21 22.877 133 30.427 
Day 28 23.016 131 30.150 
Day 62 24.674 131 32.323 
Day 90 23.880 132 31.521 
Day 120 22.947 132 30.289 
Day 147 22.324 133 29.692 
Ruerages 23.606 131.9 31.134 
. . 
73 Pt #IO'' 1291 SeH: r IRge:l 34l!!_)Type: HC Status: I 
RH: -3.00 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk Dayffij 29.029 50 14.514 
Day fl B 26.195 49 12.836 
Day 0 l~.bU I 50 12.804 
Day 1 24.018 50 12.009 
Day 4 24.260 51 12.372 
Day 7 25.504 51 13.007 . 
Day 14 23.914 so 11.957 
Day 21 24.536 so 12.268 
Day 28 23.983 52 12.471 
Day 62 24.363 51 12.425 
Day 90 25.849 52 13.442 
Day 120 23.258 51 11.861 
Day 147 24.605 50 12.303 
Rue rages 24.536 50.73 12.447 
74 Pt #[Ojl ~Dj SeH: M tRge:J 31 L!!!Jlype:__g__ Status: I 
RH: -4.00 BC: 8.90 Dia: 14.80 pH: 
Dk/L L Dk Dayffi] 12.579 54 6.793 
Day fl B 15.620 55 8.591 
Day 0 14.860 55 8.173 
Day 1 12.752 58 7.396 
Day 4 13.201 55 7.261 
Day 7 12.821 55 7.052 
Day 14 14.031 55 7.717 
Day 21 13.374 53 7.088 
Day 29 15.482 55 8.515 
Day 60 14.134 55 7._774 
Day 88 14.929 55 8.211 
Day 118 14.964 55 8.230 
Day 151 14.756 55 8.116 
Ruerages 14.119 55.09 7.776 
. J 
.J 
75 
76 
-
.. 
Pt #10~138 Seu: M 1Rge:l31 ~Type:~ Status: I 
RH: -4.25 BC: 8.80 Die: 14.50 .pH: 
Dk/L L Dk 
DII!JtHJ 26.644 46 12.256 
Day Q B 29.063 44 12.788 
Day 0 27.612 46 12.701 
Doy 1 24.121 45 10.855 
Doy 4 23.016 44 10.357 
Doy 7 21.564 44 9.488 
Doy 14 23.258 44 I 0.233 
Doy 21 23.672 45 10.653 
Day 29 23.534 45 10.590 
Doy 60 25.538 46 11.748 l 
Doy 88 26.402 45 11.881 
Doy 118 25.849 45 11.632 
Day 151 25.089 46 11.541 
Auerages 24.5141 45 11.062 
Pt #IS~131I SeH: f 1Rge:l31 ~Type: HC _ Status:ILOST 
RH: -4.25 BC: 9.10 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dlc/L L Ole 
Doy~ 14.342 111 15.919 
Day . 
Day 0 14.618 1 1 1 16.226 
Day 1 12.925 110 14.217 
Day 4 12.164 110 13.381 
Day 7 12.441 1 1 1 13.809 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
_Day 
Rtferages 13.037 110.5 14.408 , 
77 Pt #lS_!l131 SeH: F IRge:l 31 ~Type:~ Stotus:l 
RH: -4.25 BC: 9.10 Dla: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Ole 
Day~ 22.808 47 10.720 
Day 
Day 0 25.020 45 ' 11.259 
Day 
Day 
' Day 1 23.154 48 11.114 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day i 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 24.087 46.5 11.187 
78 Pt #jS-.1311 SeH: F jRge:l31 L!!Jlype:_n_ Status:ITORN 
RH: -3.00 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH: 7.00 
Dlc/L L O'k 
Doy~ 19.767 34 6.721 
Day 
Day 0 20.389 35 7.136' 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
j Day Day 
Ruerages 20.389 35 7.136 
l 
79 Pt #jS~I31j SeH: F IRge:l31 ~Type: _ts status:! 
RH: -3.00 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
08!J~ 17.797 44 7.831 
Day 
Day 0 17.970 43 7.727 
Day 1 17.659 44 7.770 
Day 4 16.415 45 7.387 
Day 7 16.726 45 7.527 
Day 14 17.590 45 7.916 
Day 
Day 
Day 
' 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 17.272 44.4 7.665 
80 Pt # lSI) 1321 SeH: M I Rge~J 27 L!!Jlype:...JI!_ Status: I 
RH: -3.50 DC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk 
08!J~ 24.191 60 14.514 
Day 0 B 20.597 60 12.358 
Day 0 23.949 60 14.369 
Day 1 20.562 60 12.337 
Day 4 19.594 60 11.757 
Day 7 19.111 58 11.084 
Day 14 19.664 59 11.601 
Day 21 19.836 58 11.505 
Day 28 20.251 59 11.948 
Day 60 22.221 58 12.888 
Day 90 19.560 60 11.736 
Day 118 14.687 59 8.665 
Day 147 22.877 60 13.726 
Ruerages 20.210 59.18 11.965 
\' 
1 
1 
l 81 
82 
Pt #jSlJ132 SeH: M fRge:J 27 ~Type:_g_ Status: L 
RH: -3.75 BC: 8.60 Die: 14.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk Deytiil 18.523 38 7.039 
Day 0 B 17.175 38 6.527 
Day 0 19.214 39 7.494 
Day 1 18.730 37 6.930 
Day 4 18.730 37 6.930 
Day 7 17.486 35 6.120 
Day 14 19.352 37 7.160 
Day 21 18.592 37 6.879 
Day 28 19.076 37 7.058 
Day 60 19.871 38 7.551 • 
Day 90 18.5-23 36 6.668 
Day 118 12.164 38 4.622 
Day 147 18.143 37 6.713 
Auerages ' 18.171 37.09 6.739 
Pt #ITIJ 133) SeH: F IRge:j 34 ~Type:_ It _ Status: I 
RH: -7.00 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk Doytiil 19.664 58 11.405 
Day 0 B 22.186 58 12.868 
Day 0 21.011 60 12.607 
Day 1 19.214 59 11.336 
Day 4 19.283 59 11.377 
Day 7 19.629 61 11.974 
Day 14 19.767 60 11.860 
Day 21 19.871 60 11.923 
Day 27 19.145 60 11.487 
Day 60 29.236 59 17.249 
Day 94 .. 21.426 60 12.856 
Day 118 21.046 59 12.417 
Day 147 22.117 60 13.270 
Ruerages 21.068 59.73 12.578 
83 Pt #ITII133I SeH: F jRge:l 34l!!JType:__!L Status: I 
RK: -6.50 DC: 8.70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk 
Doyti;J 24.674 120 29.609 
Day n B 27.992 119 33.310 
Day 0 24.813 120 29.775 
Day 1 24.191 121 29.271 
Day 4 24.502 120 29.402 
Day 7 25.193 120 30.231 
Day 14 24.813 120 29.775 
Day 21 25.573 120 30.688 
Day 27 25.435 121 30.776 
Day 60 24.536 120 29.443 j 
Day 94 25.607 121 30.985 
Day 118 24.916 121 30.149 
Day 147 26.299 120 31.558 
RLJerages 1 25.080 120.4 30.187 
84 Pt # (Ug134l SeK: F 1Rge:l l5 ~Type: HC Status: !TORN 
RK: -2.75 Bt: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk:/L L Dk: 
Doy~ 25.227 60 15.136 
Day 
Day 0 24.674 60 14.805 
Day 1 23.569 59 13.905 
Day 4 21.910 61 13.365 
Day 7 21.046 61 12.838 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
RLJerages 22.800 60.25 13.728 
85 Pt #IU'~ 134 SeH: F jRge:l 351!!!!jType: RC Status: I 
RH: -2.75 BC: 8.80 ma: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk 
oayEGj 20.320 61 12.395 
Day Q B 24.225 62 15.020 
Day 0 22.808 61 13.913 
Day 
Day 
Day 1 22.359 62 13.863 
Day 14 20.251 62 12.556 
Day 21 17.383 63 10.951 
Day 28 19.975 63 12.584 
Day 60 21.426 63 13.498 ' 
Day 102 20.009 63 12.606 
Day 123 21.288 62 13.198 
Day 145 19.940 62 12.363 
Ruerages 20.604 62.33 12.837 
86 Pt # ILtq134J SeH: F jftge:j 35 ~Type:...!!._ Status: !TORN 
RH: -2.50 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 17.175 45 7.729 
Day 
Day 0 17.659 46 8.123 
Day 1 17.832 46 8.203 
Day 4 17.625 45 7.931 
Day 7 17.210 41 8.089 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 17.582 46 8.087 
87 Pt #jU~ 134 SeH: F jRge:f 35 ~Type:_£!_ Status: I 
RH: -2.50 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH: 7.00 
-
Dk/L L Dk 
oaytHJ 17.728 46 8.155 
Day 0 B 20.009 44 8.804 
Day 0 25.504 43 10.967 
Day 
Day 
Day 7 16.795 46 7.726 
Day 14 I 8.350 43 7.891 
Day 21 18.039 42 7.576 
Day 28 18.592 41 7.623 
Day 60 18.765 42 7.881 
Day 102 18.730 42 7.867 
Day 123 19.283 42 8.099 
Day 145 18.730 44 8.241 
Ruerages 19.199 42.78 8.208 
66 Pt # IWI135I SeH: M IRge:l24l!!JType: It Status:IREFIT-FIT 
RH: -1.50 BC: 9.10 Dia: 14.50 pH: 5.00 
Dk/L L Ole 
Day~ 25.607 54 13.828 
Day 
Day 0 24.813 53 13.151 
Day 1 18.316 55 10.074 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruera,ges 21.565 54 11.613 
89 Pt #jWj135 Seu: M jRge:f 24 ~Type: HC_. Status: I 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8.80 Dio: 14.50 pH: 4. 75 
Dk/L L Dk 
DD!JtBJ 22.221 71 15.777 
Doy 0 B 21.357 69 14.736 
Day 0 20.424 71 14.501 
Doy 1 18.350 68 12.478 
Day 4 18.350 67 12.295 
Day 7 17.659 68 12.008 
Doy 14 19.283 69 13.306 
Day 21 23.845 70 16.692 
Day 28 18.454 71 13.102 
Day 60 18.454 70 12.918 • 
Doy 90 16.311 71 11.581 
Doy 119 20.320 68 13.818 
Day 151 19.076 69 13.162 
RLJeroges 19.139 69.27 13.260 
90 Pt # IWI 135J SeH: M IRge:j 24 L!!!.jTgpe:.J1_ Stotus: I 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8. 70 Dia: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Ole: DaytBJ 20.942 153 32.041 
Day 0 B. 23.085 158 36.474 
Dog 0 20.113 158 31.778 
Doy 1 19.836 158 31.342 
Dog 4 19.975 158 31.560 
Day 7 22.566 159 35.881 
Day 14 20.355 160 32.567 
Day 21 20.458 159 32.529 
Day 28 20.769 159 33.023 
Dog 60 25.573 159 40.661 
Day 90 22.186 159 35.276 
Dey 119 22.221 159 35.331 
Day 151 22.048 159 35.056 
Ruerages 21.464 158.8 34.091 
_I 
l 
I· 
l 
I 
91 
92 
Pt #IWI136I SeH: F !Age:j 28 ~Type: HC Status: I 
RH: -3.25 BC: 8.80 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Olc/L L Ole 
Dey~ 21.184 69 14.617 
Day 0 B 19.871 67 13.313 
Day 0 20.493 65 13.320 
Day 1 20.320 66 13.411 
Day 4 19.940 66 13.160 
Day 8 19.283 66 12.727 
Day 14 18.765 67 12.573 
Day 20 18.661 67 12.503 
Day 28 16.519 67 11.068 
Day 61 19.387 65 12.602 i 
Day 89 20.182 67 13.522 
Day 121 19.145 66 12.636 
Day 149 19.318 67 12.943 
nuerages 19.274 66.27 12.770 
Pt #IWI136I SeH: F ,lOge~ 28 l!!J·Type:_!,i_ Status:ISPLIT CENTER 
RH: -2.75 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH: 7.00 
Dlc/L L Ole 
Dey~ 22.290 28 6.241 
Day · 
Day o, ' 21.357 29 6.193 
Day 1 22.290 30 6.687 
Day 4 23.085 30 6.925 
Day 8 24.571 30 7.371 
Day 14 23.154 28 6.483 
Day 20 22.497 30 6.749 
Day 28 17.555 31 5.442 
Day 61 19.871 30 5.961 
Day 89 20.424 30 6.127 
Day 121 23.949 30 7.185 
Day 999 
Ouerages 21.875 29.8 6.512 
93 Pt #lWI137 SeH: r LRge:j 18l!!Jlype: ft[ ' Status: I 
RH: -1.25 BC: 8.80 Die: 14.50 pH: 4. 75 
Dk/L L Dk 
Dii!Jffil 21.910 62 13.584 
Day Q B 18.834 63 11.865 
Day 0 19.560 63 12.323 
Day 1 20.804 61 12.690 
Day 4 21.910 61 13.365 
Day 7 19.871 61 12.121 
Day 14 20.044 61 12.227 
Day 21 23.188 61 14.145 
Day 28 20.216 61 12.332 
Day 61 20.666 60 12.399 • 
Day 91 32.415 61 19.773 
Day 119 22.877 62 14.184 
Day 149 20.527 62 12.727 
Ruerages 22.007 61.27 13.481 
94 Pt #IWI137I SeH: F 1Rge:I1B L.!!jlype:_g_ Status: llORN 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8.60 Dia: 13.80 pH: 7.10 
Dk/L L Dk 
Doy~ 13.858 58 8.037 
Day 
Day 0 13.339 55 7.337 
Day 1 13.892 56 7.780 
Day 4 14.342 55 7.888 
Day 7 13.892 58 8.058 
Dey 14 13.789 58 7.997 
Day 21 14.169 59 8.360 
Day 28 14.549 59 8.584 
Day 61 14.860 56 8.322 
Dey 91 14.998 57 8.549 
Day 999 
Day 
Ruerages 14.203 57 8.097 
J 
J 
I 
95 
96 
Pt #IWI1371 SeH: F jRge:l 18 ~Type: CS . Status: I 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8.60 Dta: 13.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 14.860 39 5.795 
Day fl B 19.525 38 7.420 
Day 0 21.495 39 8.383 
Day 
Day 
Day 7 19.975 39 7.790 
Day 
Day 
Day 37 21.288 39 8.302 
Day l 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 1 20.919 39 8.158 
Pt # IUII13BI1 SeH: F IRge:l 27 l_!!JType:__n_ Status: I LOST 
RH: -1.50 BC: 8.70 Oia: 14.40 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day~ 24.571 136 33.416 
Day 
Day 0 25.573 137 35.035 
Day 1 26.299 138 36.292 
Day 4 26.160 133 34.793 
Day 6 26.402 137 36.171 
Day 13 24.985 135 33.730 
Day 20 26.264 135 35.457 
Day 27 25.988 135 35.083 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 25.953 135.7 35.223 
l 
1 
I 97 
96 
Pt #IWI13BI Sen: F lRge:l 27 ~Type:_ll_ Status: l 
Rn: -1.50 BC: 8.70 Ola: 14.40 pH: 7.1 0 
Dk/L L Dk Dayrnl . 19.214 137 26.324 
_Day Q B 17.936 139 24.930 
Day 01 23.741 139 33.000 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 11 23.707 139 32.952 
Day 
Day 
Day ~ 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages . 23.724 139 32.976 
Pt #IWI13BI Sen: r IRge:l 27 ~Type:..J!L Status: I 
Rn: -2.25 BC: 9.10 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dlc/L L Ole Daytf;J 19.905 79 15.725 
Day 0 B 14.065 79 u:m 
Day 0 19.905 79 15.725 
Day 1 18.316 80 14.653 
Day 4 17.555 77 13.518 
Day 6 17.452 79 13.787 
Day 13 16.519 78 12.885 
Day 20 17.555 79 13.869 
Day 27 17.210 77 13.252 
Day 60 17.348 78 13.532 
Day 
Day 
Day 
I 
Ruerages 17.733 78.38 13.903 
99 Pt #lWJ139J SeH: f jRge:j 26 ~Type: II[ status: I LOST 
RH: -4.25 BC: 9.10 ota: 14.50 pH: 5.00 
Dlc/L L Ole 
Day~ 22.947 44 10.096 
Day 
Day 0 26.402 43 11.353 
Day 1 24.951 43 10.729 
Day 4 22.635 45 10.186 
Day 7 24.744 45 11.135 
Day 14 25.400 45 11.430 
Day 21 25.642 45 11.539 
Day 28 25.919 46 11.923 
Day 59 24.847 45 11.181 
Day 999 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 25.068 44.63 11.185 
100 Pt #JWI'139I SeH: F (Age:( 26 ~Tgpe:~ Status: ( 
RH: -4.25 BC: 9.10 Dia: 14.50 pH: 4.50 
Dk/L L Dk 
Day !ill 30.826 41 12.639 
Day 0 B 24.536 41 10.060 
Day 0 28.890 40 11.556 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Day 27 27.508 41 11.278 
Day 57 26.506 42 11.133 
Day 
Day 
Day 
Ruerages 27.635 41 11.322 
101 Pt #jWj1391 SeH: f IRge:l 26 ~Type: CS_ Status: 1 
RH: -3.75 BC: 8.90 Dla: 1 ~.80 pH: 7.00 
Dk/L L Ole oayta 16.795 32 5.374 
Day fl B 21.530 33 7.105 
Day 0 20.942 33 6.911 
Day 1 19.733 31 6.117 
Day 4 19.352 32 6.193 
Day 7 19.802 33 6.535 
Day 14 20.804 33 6.865 
Day 21 20.320 33 6.706 
Day 28 20.424 34 6.944 
Day 59 22.532 34 -7.661 
Day 87 19.387 32 6.204 
Day 121 21.910 33 7.230 
Day 151 19.698 34 6.697 
Ruerages 20.446 32.91 6.733 
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CXl'JT PeT LENS DATA 'NORKSHEETS 
i A 8 c D E F G H I J K L M 
1 1 NUMBER R # sex C(:Jl ,eje ltyQe Rx B . .C. Dia. 
'*' Tr 0 8 Tr Exit 2 i 1 B 105 F 27 cs cs -1 .25 8.6 13 .8 12.717 13.844 
3 2 iC' 107 F 2'2 ·CD cs -2 8.6 13.8 7 19.767 22.947 
4 3 1C 109 M 28 CE cs -1.75 1 8 .9 14.8 7 19.456 24.467 
5 4 G 111 9 F 34 CD cs -2.25 8.6 13.8 ' 7.1 21.011 I 
6 5 H 121 M 26 cs c:s -3.25 8.6 13.8 7 17.555 18.143 
7 6 _Q 130 M 3 1 ·ro cs -4 9.9' 14.8 12.579 15.6:2 
8 I 7 S 132 M 27 CB cs -3.75 8.6 14.8 , 7 18.523 17.175 
9 8 V\ 1~ 3·9 F 26 cs cs -3 .75 8 . 9 14.8 7 16.795 21.5<3 
10 AVG. 27.6 -2.7'5 8 .71 14.3 7.02 17.3 1,9 ,, 04 
11 Sf~ DEV. 3.58 ' 1.0EH 0.16 0.535 0.04 3 .1535 3.9553 
12 1 SLM 138.4 
13 ' 
14 l'\lJv\BEA n! # sex ~ eye type Rx B.C. 1 Dia. pH Tr 0 8 Tr Exit ' 
I 15 1 1A 102 M 28 'CS 1-C -1 9.1 14.5 4.5 23.43 22.601 
16 2 G 107 F 22 cs 1-C -2 1 8 .8 14 .5 4.75 19.491 19.318 
17 3C 108 F 21 m 1-C -5 .75 8 .8 14 .5 4.5 24.591 23.43 
I 18 4C 111 M 31 cs 1-C -2.5 8.8 14.5 4.5 23.638 18.419 
19 510 112 M 30 cs 1-C -5.5 8.8 14.5 4.5 22.221 18.661 
120 6IC 113 F 26 m 1-C -2 .75 8 .8 14.5 28.199 26.471 
21 7D 115 M 25 m 1-C -1.5 9.1 14 .5 5 26.782 26.195 
22 S ·G' 118 F 24 m 1-C -6 ' 9. 1 14.5 4.5 20.251 20.044 
23 9G 119 F 34 cs 1-C -1.5 8.8 14.5 4.75 18.523 19.491 
24 10 H 120 F 26 CD 1-C -3.75 8.5 14 4.5 17.763 19.145 
25 I 11 H 121 M .26 CD 1-C -2.25 8.8 14.5 4.5 19.525 24.052 
26 I 12 IJ 126 M 26 CD 1-C -1.75 8.8 14.5 4.5 21 .01 1 26.264 
27 13 0 129 F 34 05 1-C -3 8.8 14.5 4.5 29.029 26.195 
28 14 0 , 130 M 31 CE 1-C -4 .25 8.8 14.5 26.644 29.063 ' 
29 15 'S' 132 M 27 ro 1-C -3.5 8.8 14.5 4.5 24.191 20.597 
1 30 16 , 133 F 34 co 1-C -7 8.8 14.5 4.5 19.664 22. 186 
31 I 17 V\ 1135 M 24 (1)0.. '1-C -1.5 8.8 14.5 4.75 22.221 21.357 
132 ' '18 V\ 136 F 2.8 CD 1-C -3 .25 8 .8 14.5 4.5 21.184 19.871 1 
33 19 lVI 137 F , 8 CD 1-C -1 .25 8.8 14.5 4.75 21 .91 18.834 
34 AVG. 27.1 -3.16 8.83 14.47 4.59 22.646 22.221 
35 · ST.CEV. 4.46 1.795 0 .14 0.115 0.15 3.2772 3 .2944 
1 36 ,Sl.JM 430.27 422.19 1 
137 
38 N:..MBEA nc # sex la:e eve ltvoe Rx B.C. ora pH TrO 8 Tr Exit 
39 1 _8 10.2 M 28 CD IPF -1.25 8.7 14.4 7.1 22.048 23.085 
40 2 C 113 F 26 cs PF · 3 8 .7 14.4 23.637 24.536 
41 3 0 1' 15 ,M 25 cs PF - 1 , 8.9 14.4 7 16.242 18.454 
42 4 U 126 M 26 cs PF ~1 . S 8.7 14.4 7.1 24.26 23.465 
43 I 5 0 1291 F 34 (D 'PF ~ s. 8.7 14.4 7.1: 24 .571 26.402 
44 6 ' T 133 ,f 34 cs PF ~6.5 8.7 14.4 7.1 24.674 27.992 
45 7 \1\ 135 M 24 cs PF · 1.5 8.7 14.4 7 20.942 23.085 
46 ~ AVG 28.1 · 2.54 8.73 14.4 7.07 22.339 23.86 
47 sr.DEV. 4.18 1:.9,28, 0.08 0 0 .05 3.0282 3 .0159 
48 9..M 156 .. 37 167.02 
c:x:NT PCTLENS DATA 'AORKSHEETS 
N 0 p a R s T u v 
1 TrO E Tr 1 Tr 4 Tr 7 Tr 14 Tr 21 Tr 28 Tr 60 Tr 90 
2 12.164 12.579 13.063 12.372 12.925 13.201 13.236 13.374 13.961 
3 20.769 20.424 21.115 21.841 21.426 21.772 22.843 21.841 21.495 
4 20.527 18.903 ' 22.255 21.564 20.562 23.188 23.016 22.324 23.361 
5 16.692 23.361 19.491 22.739 22.117 21.668 22.532 23.638 24.674 
6 16.346 18.108 18.903 17.901 18.316 18.039 19.352 18.281 20.389 
7 14.86 12.752 13.201 12.821 14.031 13.374 15.482 14.134 14.929 
8 19.214 18.73 18.73 17.486 19.352 18.592 19.076 19.871 18.523 
9 20.942 19.733 19.352 19.802 20.804 20.32 20.424 22.532 19.387 
10 17.689 18.074 18.264 18.316 18.692 18.769 19.495 19.499 19.59 
11 3.2021 3.7007 3.3818 3.9845 3.4377 3.7802 3.5691 3.9228 3.7593 
12 141.51 144.59 146.11 146.53 149.53 150.15 155.96 156 156.72 
13 
14 TrO E Tr 1 Tr 4 Tr 7 Tr 14 Tr 21 Tr 28 Tr 60 Tr 90 
15 21.253 20.769 20.28a 19.836 20.735 20.597 21.564 21.219 22.428 
16 19.767 17.348 16.933 16.899 16.933 19.767 17.901 21.564 18.005 
17 26.921 21.357 24.744 21.772 21.461 22.394 21.668 22.601 22.601 
18 22.221 19.007 22.394 18.592 18.316 18.73 18.661 19.041 19.629 
19 27.439 19.56 19.4221 22.324 19.352 21.426 19.076 19.456 20.562 
20 29.098 26.748 24.9851 25.469 24.882 26.782 28.51 29.271 27.37 
21 26.333 23.707 23.7761 24.156 22.566 24.778 23.707 25.296 21.91 
22 21.979 20.838 20.147. 20.044 19.664 20.424 20.009 19.767 19.975 
23 18.178 17.314 15.966 16.692 15.828 16 17.486 16.622 17.901 
24 19.007 15.689 16.726 17.659 15.966 16.864 16.968 17.314 22.532 
25 21.253 20.493 20.562 22.221 20.666 19.767 20.735 21.149 25.746 
26 27.128 24.121 25.089 25.504 25.711 27.059 24.329 24.467 25.919 
27 25.607 24.018 24.26 25.504 23.914 24.536 23.983 24.363 25.849 
28 27.612 24.121 23.016 21.564 23.258 23.672 23.534 25.538 26.402 
29 23.949 20.562 19.594 19.111 19.664 19.836 20.251 22.221 19.56 
30 21.011 19.214 19.283 19.629 19.767 19.871 19.145 29.236 21.426 
31 20.424 18.35 18.35 17.659 19.283 23.845 18.454 18.454 16.311 
32 20.493 20.32 19.94 19.283 18.765 18.661 16.519 19.387 20.182 
33 19.56 20.804 21.91 19.871 20.044 23.188 20.216 20.666 32.415 
34 23.118 20.755 20.915 20.726 20.357 21.484 20.669 21.981 22.459 
35 3.4579 2.7924 2.8751 2.874 2.7722 3.1047 3.0589 3.6093 3.9737 
36 439.23 394.34 397.38 393.79 386.78 408.2 392.72 417.63 426.72 
37 
38 TrO E Tr 1 Tr 4 Tr 7 Tr 14 Tr 21 Tr 28 Tr 60 Tr 90 
39 20.389 21.219 21.772 20.597 22.981 23.085 22.324 22.324 23.154 
40 22.635 22.532 22.083 22.497 22.808 23 .638 23.43 23.983 24.536 
41 16.45 16.311 20.493 17.97 16.519 16.933 16.83 17.625 16.795 
42 25.849 24.329 25.296 25.435 26.264 25.919 25.849 26.402 26.333 
43 24.26 22.428 24.536 25.158 23.569 22.877 23.016 24.674 23.88 
44 24.813 24.191 24.502 25.193 24.813 25.573 25.435 24.536 25.607 
45 20.113 19.836 19.975 22.566 20.355 20.458 20.769 25.573 22.186 
46 22.073 21.549 22.665 22.774 22.473 22.64 22.522 23.588 23.213 
47 3.2955 2.7966 2.1169 2.7855 3.1978 3.1074 3.0587 2.9226 3.1599 
48 154.51 150.85 158.66 I 159.42 157.31 158.48 157.65 165.12 162.49 
CCNTPCTl.B'JS DATA WORKSHEETS 
w X y z AA AB AC AD AE AF /JG 
1 Tr 120 Tr 150 TrAvq CSI-T Dk/L 
2 13.305 14.031 13.11 DAY Dk/L 
3 23.258 23.085 21.806 DAYO 17.689 
4 23.949 1 22.394 22.004 DAY1 18.074 
5 18.938 23.776 21.784 DAY4 18.264 
6 19.975 18.212 18.529 DAY? 18.316 
7 14.964 14.756 14.119. DAY14 18.692 
8 12.164 18.143 18.171 DAY21 18.769 
9 21.91 19.698 20.446 DAY28 19.495 
10 18.558 19.262 18.746 DAY60 19.499 
11 4.5659 3.6842 3.498 DAY90 19.59 
12 148.46 154.1 149.97 DAY120 18.558 
13 DAY150 19.262 
14 Tr 120 Tr 150 TrAvq 
15 22.601 22.359 21.241 
16 18.765 30.376 19.478 HC II Dk/L 
17 22.877 26.471 23.17 DAY Dk/L LOW-MEDIUM-HIGH CL Dk/L 
18 18.592 18.074 19.387 DAYO 23.118 DAY CSI-T HC-11 PF 
19 20.735 28.13 21.589 'DAY1 20.755 IDAYO 17.689 23.118 22.073 
20 27.612 26.368 27.009 DAY4 20.915 DAY1 18.074 20.755 21.549 
21 25.849 24.536 24.238 DAY? 20.726 DAY4 18.264 20.915 22.665 
22 13.201 19.422 19.588 DAY14 20.357 DAY? 18.316 20.726 22.774 
23 17.072 18.1081 17.015 DAY21 21.484 DAY14 18.692 20.357 22.473 
24 16.933 17.003 17.515 DAY28 20.669 DAY21 18.769 21.484 22.64 
25 21.288 21.149 21.366 DAY60 21.981 DAY28 19.495 20.669 22.522 
26 28.96 27.439 25.975 DAY90 22.459 DAY60 19.499 21.981 23.588 
27 23.258 24.605 24.536 DAY 120 21.14 DAY90 19.59 22.459 23.213 
28 25.849 25.089 24.514 DAY150 22.792 DAY 12C 18.558 21.14 25.361 
29 14.687 22.877 20.21 DAY15C 19.262 22.792 23.657 
30 21.046 22.117 21.068 
31 20.32 19.076 19.139. 
32 19.145 19.318 19.274 PF Dk/L 
33 22.877 20.527 22.007 DAY Dk/L 
34 21.14 22.792 21.49 DAYO 22.073 
35 4.1895 3.8655 2.7878 DAY1 21.549 
36 401.67 433.04 408.32 DAY4 22.665 
37 DAY? 22.774 
38 Tr 120 Tr 150 TrAvq DAY14 22.473 
39 31.655 22.255 22.887 DAY21 22.64 
40 23.569 24.674 23.308 , DAY28 22.522 
41 23.499 19.214 1 18,058 DAY60 23.588 
42 28.718 28.787 26.289 DAY90 23.213 
43 22.947 22.324 ' 23.606 DAY120 25.361 
44 24.916 26.299 . 25.08 DAY150 23.657 
45 22.221 22.048 21.464 
46 25.361 23.657 22.956 
47 3.4987 3.1729 , 2.658 
48 177.53 , 165.6 ) 160.69 
l 
I 
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CSI-T --STAT-VIEW 
0.. w_,. AIIOYA II er..,s 
Analysts of v .. tanc:e Table 
Sotrce DF: 5lrn SQures: Mean SQuare: F-test: 
Between.~. 10 33.058 3.306 .236 
Wlhln . .-oull5 77 1076.336 14.<»1 p) .25 
Total 87 1111.396 
Model II estimate of between component variance "' -1.337 
5rc)up: Cooot: Mean: 
Cohmn 1 8 17.689 
Colwm2 8 18.074 
Colwm3 8 18.264 
Cohl1ln 4 a 16.316 
2 
Cohtnn5 8 16.692 [7 
Gnlcal; Cooot: Mean: 
Coklm6 8 18.769 
Cokml7 6 19 . .1195 
Colwm8 8 19.499 
Colwm9 6 19.59 
3 
Colwnn 10 8 18.558 [7 
Cooot: Mean: (a 119.262 
_________ , 
Source O.F. 
Trea t~Den ts t 0 
Error 77 
Adj Total 87 
CS 1-T -- NUHBER CRUNCHER 
Analysis of Variance Table 
Sum of 
Squares 
l1ean 
Square 
F Probability 
Ratio 
---------------------------------
33.05779 
1078.338 
1111.395 
3 .305778 
14.00439 
0.24 0.992 
Vcr i abIes used 
Ascii t 
in this analysis: 
Ascii 4 
Ascii 7 
Ascii 10 
Ascii 2 
Ascii 5 
Ascii 8 
As:c i i 11 
Ascii 3 
Ascii 6 
Ascii 9 
HC-11 -- STAT -VIEW 
0.. Way AtKNA 11 &naps 
Anllysls or Variance Table 
Scu-ce Of: &m~ .. ;>: Mean SQuare: f..,test: 
Between~ 10 1n.126 17213 1.524 
Wlhln~ 196 2236.929 11.298 .10 < p ~ 25 
Tol.ll 206 2409.057 
Model II estimlte of between componaot vri1nc:e = ..311 
Group: Count: Mean: 
ColtJm 1 19 23.118 
ColliOO 2 19 20.155 
Colllm 3 19• 20.915 
ColliOO 4 19 2o.n6 
2 
Colllm 5 19 20.357 [7 
Gnu: Count: Mean: 
ColliOO 6 19 21.464 
Colt~m7 19 20.669 
Colt~m8 19 21.981 
Colwm9 19 22.459 
3 
Cohlm 10 19 21.14 [7 
Mean: r;,. 122.792 
PF --STAT-VIEW 
Analysis or Verlmce Table 
Sotrce OF: StJn SQuares: Mean Sauare: F-test: 
Between crouos 10 70.967 7.097 .773 
Wlhln gr(QIS 66 605.961 9.181 p) .25 
Total 76 676.928 
Model II estimate of between component VII" lance = -.296 
Group: Cooot: Mean: 
Col1100 1 1 22.073 
Coi11M2 1 21.549 
Coklm3 1 22.665 
Coltmn4 1 22.174 
2 
CoklmS 1 22.473 [7 
~: Ccmt: Mean: 
Coltmn6 7 22.64 
Col1100 7 1 22S22 
Coltmn8 1 23.568 
Co111M9 7 23.213 
3 
Coltmn 10 7 25.361 
~ .. 
PF -- NUttBER CRUNCHER 
Analysis of Variance Table 
-------------------------------------------------O.F. 
Treat~aents 10 
Error 66 
Adj Total 76 
Variables used in 
Ascii 1 
Ascii 4 
Ascii 7 
Ascii 10 
Sta of 
Squares 
70.96681 
605.9609 
676.9277 
this analysis: 
Ascii 2 
Asc 1i i 5 
Ascii 8 
Ascii 11 
Mean F Probabi I i ty 
Square Ratio 
--- ---------------------
7.096681 
9. 181225 
0.77 
Ascii 3 
Ascii 6 
Ascii 9 
0.654 
